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There are two concepts which are very fundamental in 
the Christian religion. These are the concepts or a1n and 
grace. In the realm or Hindu thinking these concept• are 
only vae;uely known. The author became aware or th1a atate 
of affairs to some extent during his first term or mission 
service 1n India. Thie awareness awakened a des1·r• to learn, 
it possible, what ideas ariee in the mind or a Hindu thinker 
when he hears these terme used by a Christian speaker. The 
author feele that thie investigation will help him to render 
better service to h1e Savior and to some ot the people of 
India, who, tor the most part, still do not know their lov-
ing Redeemer. 
Christianity has made its greatest progress among the 
outoastea or India. There are a number of reasons tor thia, 
but the author wishes to mention especially two of them. In 
the first place, the outcaetes, or "depressed claa•••" aa 
they are called in India today, were actually denied a 
place in the religious system of H1ndu1am. Only the three 
highest castes, the Brahmans, Kahatr1yas, and Va1ayas had 
aooees to the Vedas, or sacred books, and to the temples. 
The religious position or the Sudrae or fourth oaete was only 
slightly better than that or the outoaetea. The only hope 
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or 1alTat1on ror ·an outcaete was the poae1b111t7 of being 
born as a man or a higher caste 1n hie next incarnation. 
Seoondl7, the phye1oa-1 ·· d1atre1·1 and economic' poTerty ot 
the outoaetea was regarded as a reeult or their eT11 deeds 
1n preT1oue liTee, andj therefore; little wae done to all•· 
Tiate the1r aurrer1nge until Ohr1et1an a1ee1onar1•• began te 
help them. Today the situation 1n · Ind1a ie· qu1te d1tterent. 
Now there are groups or R1ndue who are taking· an aot·1Te part 
1n rel1ev1ng the d1atreae .of the outcast·• often out of' a de• 
11re to preTent the outoaete · trom beooa1ng a· Ohr1atian. 
There are others or a more enllghtened. nature;· 1·1ke-the late 
Mahatma Gandh1, who realize that· untouohabilit7 1• a blot oa 
the Hindu aoo1al 171te11 and aeek ·to eraee- the d1sgraoe .. of the 
outoaet••• 
It wae but natural 1n· toraer ·yeara that ••n of· the de-
prea1ed olaasee ehould find 1n. Ohr.1at1an1ty a welooae ·rel1ef 
trom the degrada'ti1on or eoul and .bo~ auf'tered 1n the eoo1al 
1711te11 of H1ndu1a.. It 11 true that m&DJ' became Ohr1atiana 
1n order to obtain an eduoat1on or .to improve their· t1nanolai 
1tatua.· The author doee not wllh : to .epealt 41aparagdngl.7 of 
theae Ohr1et1an1 who-were- tormerl7 ·outoaat••· · Although they 
otten came into the Ohr1et1an told troa aot1vee wh1oh· we · 
a1gbt oonelder unworthy; nnerthele,,a-. th•••· motln1· brought 
th• into contact with the Goepel ••·•sag• vhioh 1• able to 
ooDYert einnere lnto children of God. And Go4' • lOTe haa 
tran1foraed the 11Tee of many· ot theae people. 
.. 
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' But th1a Tery · eucoeaa of mission work among ·the out-
aaatee has made it more difficult to reach meaberi ·or the 
higher castes with the Goepel. Many high•eaete H1ndua be-
11eTe that Christianity 1a a religion for the oli\oaetea and 
that Chr1et1an·K1ea1one are primarily 1ntereeted·1n helping 
the depreeaed. others·, who haTe. delTed more deeply 1nt-o the 
philosophy of H1ndu1 .. reel that Ohr1et1an1ty 1• interior to 
H1ndu1B11, . beo&11ee 1~ doe• not aat1af'1 the deeply spiritual 
longings or· the East. one often hears· the people or In41a 
say, "The Weet is material1atio, the Eaat la eplr1tual." 
'l'heae people feel that the religion of the aater19J.1&tio 
West cannot eat1aty the ·longings of the ap1r1tualiat1c J:aat. 
Thia attitude 1e often the outgrowth· of· ignorance of the t\ll-
nes1 or the Goepel rnealed · 1n··our Lord Jeeas Ohrlet,. · But~ 
unfortunately, th11 attitude ie eomet1mee the reault· of a 
preaentatlon ot the Goepel whioh · was not fully aware-· ot · the 
needs and the aeplratione ot the· h1gh•caate Hindu. 
Ohr1stlan H1ee1ona ·1n India haTe alwa,a been oona•ioua 
ot the fact that the Goepel meeel!ige ot· aa1Tat·1on· through 
ta1th in our Lord Jeeue Ohr1et 1• meant.·for all men, 1rzie-
epeot1Te ot· nationality, oaete, or eoo1al 1tat11a·~ ·· But lJi, 
India ao1t .. aiaeion groups haTe ·-had their hand• · ao full 
ain1ater1ng to the lower oaatee·; that they otten .. loat aight 
ot the h1gh-oaate. 'l'h1a ehoi-t,oom1"Cg hae · been reeognise4 by 
many a1eelon group•, and etrorte are being made to oorNot 
th1• a1tuat1on. 'l'bua; tor exaple·, the Klaaourl 1:Yangel1oal 
r---· ..... -·-------........_----IMl'lll,,Uol,._._, _____________ ..... -""',r."11111''---··-,=--------------... 
Lutheran India kiaalon published a aurYey in January, 1953 
or 1ta plans for expansion during the next f1Te yeara under 
the titles Lengthening· The Oorc11. The f1rat area ·ot work 
dealt with in th1e aUrTey.· 1111 "work among ·new oaetee." 
In order to puraue suoh work efreotively ·one muet be 
aoqualnted with the baokground of thought among peo~le of 
the higher castes·. Their outlook on lite 1• quite different 
from that of the outcastee·. We need not speak· of that dif-
ference here, but mention it only as a oompl1oat1ng factor 
wh1ob makes it neoe11sary for the miaa1onary to aequaint· h1m-
eelr with aome of the leading thought• of H1nduit111. 
It ie the background of Hindu thotJght which colors the 
words that a preacher might uae in presenting the Goepel 
message to the Hindu .and conTey to the hearer a aean1ng not 
intended by the epeaker. It a person la aware of th1a 4an• 
ger, he can forestall m1a1nterpretatione wh1oh a1ght other-
w1ee vitiate hie measae;e. 
Although the author does not intend to present, ·a eoa• 
par1eon between H1ndu1811l and Ohriatianity, yet the ooapar1-
son will el1p in tiae and again. Thie comparison baa toreed 
the author to think orten of the words that Sain\ Paul wrote 
in the twelfth and thirteenth Tereea ot the· t1rat chapter 
ot the Spiatle to the Coloasianas "GiT1ng thank• unt.o the 
rather, wh1ob hath made ua meet to· be part,akere ot the in• 
her1tanoe or the eainta in lights · Who hath del1Tere4 ua 
trom the power ot darkneae, .and hath translated ue 1nto the 
. ,_::r::::rrmrn srrrw:nnr VTF n a 1!111Ft1t •• 4\1 
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k1ngdoa, or hie dear Son, •••• " 
CHAPTER II 
THE BIBLICAL DOCTRINE OF SIN 
The author does not intend to present an exhaustive 
treatment or the doctrine or sin according to the Bible. 
That has been done by many theologians who were well quali-
fied for such an undertaking. A detailed treatment ot th1a 
subject may be found in the firat volume or P1eper'a 
Chr1stl1che Dogmatik,l and 1n Mueller's Christian Dogm&-
tlca .2 
It will, however, be necesaar1 to define the concept ot 
sin. The author, therefore, propoeee to preeent a briet 
summary ot Bible teaching regarding the origin, the nature, 
and the consequences or sin. 
The Bible teaches that sin came into the world when 
Satan tempted man to transgress God's commandment. God had 
created Adam and Eve and placed them in the Garden or Eden. 
God permitted man to enjoy the fruit or the treea ot that 
garden with one exception. God forbade man to eat or the 
l~. Pieper, Qhr1etl1ohe Do{Tat1k (St. Louie, Mo.s 
Concordia Publishing House, 192 , I, 631-690. 
2John Theodore Mueller, Ohr1at1an Dogmatice (St. Loula, 
Mo.s Concordia Publishing House, 1934), PP• 210-235. 
.,. 
fruit of the tr•e· ot the knowledg• ·-of good and nil. :, 
Satan, in the form of a eerr,ent·• tempted. be by Ol'e• 
ating doubt ln her mlnd ooncerntng ·God' 1 cOIUlandaent·. !he 
rather of 11ea held out to· EYe the prospect ot· beooa111g •• 
gode· who know good and eT11 1r Bbe would eat ot the forbid• 
den fruit. !:Te felt a dee1re tor the fruit and· for the w1•• 
I 
dom · that the deT11 promised . m.e· took ot the fruit, and 414. 
eat; and gaTe aleo. unto her h11e'band with her; an4 he· 414 
eat.4 Thus aan failed 1n the .. obo1oe between good ·and · nil 
bJ d1,obeJ1ng God'• commandment·. He thereby· tell troa the 
hol1 estate 1n which God had oreated· h1a. 
The Fall or man d1d not erase in h1a the knowledge or 
God'• will. Adam and EYe· knew that- theJ had •1rmecl. They 
tried to hide from· God lnetead· of lookS.ng.- forward. with Joy 
to the peraonal c01111un1on that they had enjoyed with Ria 
before the Fall. An4 Saint Paul wrlteet 5 
For when the Gentilee, which h&Te not the law, do by 
nature the th1nga con~a1ned 1n the law, theee haTing 
not the law, are a law unto themeelTea1 which ehev 
the work of the law written 1n their heart,, their 
oonao1enoe aleo bearing w1tnea1, and their thought• 
the aean while aocua1ng or el1e exoua1ng one another; 
In the day when God ehall Judge the aecret I or men· by 
Jeeua Chr1at aooord1ng to my Goepel .• 
To the I•raellte1 God reTealed H11 hol1 law when Re· 
:5Geneaia ~. 17. 
4.oene1ia ;. 1-6. 
5Roaan• 2~ 14-16. 
PRITZLl\FF 1-~fT-:!'.1Q~T,-" r. T?B~ARY 
cc..-,.:;c.·., .. .. A c: ... 1 1._ .. \1.t 
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apote to th• through Moeee on Mount Blna1. 6 At that. till• 
God gaTe the Ierael1tee the Oereaon1al Law·wh1oh wae· bin41ng 
on them•• God'• ohoeen people unt1i the coming or the 
Meee1ah· and the· Moral Law which 1• binding· on all men tor 
all t1me.7 
Tbue God reTealed-Hie law to men and expect.et aan to 
keep these oomm·andment9· perfectly. We frequently f'1n4 auob, . 
adllon1 t1one a1·, "re ehall be hol71 · tor I the Lord your God 
am -holy.•8 "sanct1t'J 1ouraelTe9, theretore· and be ye holya 
f'or I am the Lord your God. And ye ahall. keep my atatuee, 
and do th•i tor I am the Lord which aanot1t'y you.• 9 
That thla ideal applies.· not only to the Ieraelitea, bu\ 
to all people, we oan ••• troa the- inap1re4 Wt"ltere .ot the 
New · Testament-. Saint Peter, writ••·;· "But· aa he wh1oh· hat.h 
-
called you 1a holy, 80 be ye holy 1n all manner ot oonYer-
eat1on; Beoauee 1t 18 written, Be ye holy; tor I aa 
ho1.y.•10 
In th1• connection it 1e 1ntereat.1ng . to note what. e\reaa 
6Exodua 19 and 20 • 
7That· the Moral Law. 1e· b1nd1ng aleo 1n the ·New Te.ta• 
ment 1e eT1dent f'rom 1te repetition there. Compare Matthew 
5, 6, and 7; Matthew 22, ,1-40; Romane .13, 8-10; Jaae8 
2, 8; I Timothy 1, 5; and many other paeaagee. 
8t.eT1t1oue 19, 2; li. 44. 
9LeT1t1cua 20, 7-8; 20, 26. 
lOt Peter l, 15-16. 
-------·--·-- ·- .,.·--·---..-....- .._..._ .. .,_ ... -....  - .. -·-·- .. ·--·- .... ... ____ _. ··-- .. ~-~ --
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our Lord Jeaua late on the law 1n the Sermon on the Mount.11 
There He clearly ahowa that ·God expeeta not only outward 
compl1&nce with H1a law; but that He expect• perfect com• 
l1aaee also 1n thought; and that anything lee a than th1a 
perteot obedience rend.era & man guilty 1n God'• sight. 
The eommandment·a ot God were 1U11JDar1zed· and stated 1n 
poait1ve rorm 1n Deuteronomy ohapter a1x, Tera• t1Tet . •'l'hou 
shalt love the Lord .. thy God w1th all thine heart, and with 
all thy soul, and w1th · all thy might;" and in LeT1t1oua 
ohapter. nineteen, verse· eighteen·& · .. i'b.011 shalt loTe thy 
neighbor as thyaelt." our Lord Jesus illuetrated· both ot 
these commandments· very &ptly · and· ah·owed that the lteep1,ng ot 
theae commandments involved absolute obedience, alao ot 
aan'a will and dea1rea, to the .w111 of God. Love tor God .. ; 
• 
muet be so complete that 1t surpaaaea loTe tor anything elae 
it it 1a to be counted perfect· 1n'God'a eight. This was the 
1nterpretat1on that Jesus aet forth 1n H1a d1acuae1on with 
the rich young man ot wh1oh we read in Matthew chap,er 
nineteen, Ter••• •1xteea to twenty-six. The aeeond oo•-
aandllent ot loTe Jeaue 1lluetrated and 1nterprete4 in tbe 
parable ot the Good· Sa11ar1tan ·found ln Luke ohapter· ten, 
Ter1e1· twenty-t1Te to th1rty•aeven·. Here too, we ••• that, 
the Law or God 1rrrolvea the 1111oat thought• or man•• well 
aa h1• outward aotione. Je1ue' 1nterpretat·1on ot tbe law 
llxattbew 5, 6, and 1. 
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did not diminish the requirements or the law, but revealed 
them more clearly. He Himself' declared that He did not oome 
to destroy the law, or the prophets; but came to rulf111 
them .12 He could, therefore, not tolerate anything les·a 
than complete obedience to the law. Saint Jamee also 
writes, "Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet of'fend 
ln one point, he ls guilty of all."13 The Apostle Paul 
points out that the person who attempts to earn salvation 
by the works of the law is accursed if he does not observe 
the law perf'eotly. He writes, "For as many aa ·are of' the 
works of the law are under ~he curse: for it is written, 
Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which 
are written in the book ot the law to do them."14 
The law which God revealed He wanted obeyed. S1n m~ 
be defined as the transgression of that law. Thus it le de-
fined in the first epistle of Saint John, chapter three, 
verse four. Reu and Buehring in their book, Chriatian Eth-
, /' 
ice, state that the concept of lawlessness, c,..yor•"-11Dka all 
Biblical designations or sin together, whether a1n 1a spo-
( ' ken of as ,t'1. 7..t)'n,n« 1.07', ~r(A.f,JT:t !II. J aberration 
( 3 / right way; or 88 ~ \JJ !:) ' 11ar(Ar r.t.,. Is • 11"i,.f(ll. " 0 I 
tranegreseion, trespa.sslng, detection; or as 
12Matthew 5, 17. 
i:, James 2, 10. 
14oalat1ane 3, 10. 
f'rom the 
11 
dev1at1on by conecioua turning away from the law: or ae ":ll 1 • 
I ' ~':>,, I<."-"'~ , iTov7f'"* , insolent, malicious transgreaa1on; 
J , ,, 
or ae\°Nf"l, ~ uf/:JU<A •·· wanton ignoring of God and Hie norm, 
insurrection against God; or by still other n8llles, auoh aa 
r1 'i\ ~ w, ;1, 1>, n ~ :11 , \'"' •1s 
The English word sin, according to the same aource, la 
derived from.!.!!!!, syn, sYn1a, deny, refuse; · .IZ!Y!, renun-
ciation of peaceable relations, breaking the peaoe; eunta, 
insurrection of vassals, rebellion; also used aa a trana-
lation of the Latin words cr1men, lapsue, peccatua, hence, 
rebellion against law and order.16 
It helpa ua understand the nature of sin properlJ to 
contrast it with the holiness or God. God is perfeotlJ holy. 
There le not a trace or 1mperfeot1on in Him.. Sin la a per-
version of that wh1oh 1a perfect aoo6rd1ng to the standard 
aet by God. It 1a disregard for the will or God, a form or 
rebellion against Him whose rules are perfect beoauae He le 
perfect. 
' As a result of the Fall, man lost the ability as well 
as the desire to live a holy lite. H1a whole being became 
corrupt. Unless God changes the will of man, he rema1na an 
enemy of God. wThe carnal mind is enm1tJ against God,w 
15Johann M. 
( Oolumbua, Ohio: 
16Ib1d. 
Reu and. Paul H. Buehring, . Qhr1et1an Eth1oa 
The Lutheran Book Concern, 1935), P• 92. 
j , .. 
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Saint Paul writea.17 In th1a state, aan'a 1.Jlpuleea are in• 
clined toward eTil. Hie intelligence 1a corrupted eo tha\ he 
can no longer perceive ap1r1tual trutha.18 
Thia aad atate or depraTity wae aleo tranaa1tted to all 
the deeoendenta or Adaa • . The-Bible clearly teaohee the 400• 
tr1ne ot original a1n, that 1a, that all men are born in 
a1n. We -t1nd a statement or th1a 1n God'• prom1ee to Noah 
arter the Deluge that He would not again ourae the ground 
ror man'a eak:e; "for the imagination -or man'a ·heart -11· nil 
from hie youth."19 We find an ack:nowledgllent or original 
a1n in the oonteaa1on of Xl11g · Da•1d· 1n Peal.II f1tty-one, 
Terae t1Te. We meet the same truth 1n the Ep1atle of Saint 
Paul to the Roaana ·where, 1n the f 1rth chapter·, he ooaparea 
the depraTity that came upon all men by the a-in of Mu with 
the r1ghteoueneaa· that com•• to all men through Ohr1e~'• re-
demption. 
Another oonaequence of the Fall 1a that man 11 und.er 
the wrath or God. God'• holineaa deaanda that. H• pun1eh 11n. 
And ao the sinner 1• aubject-·to God'• wrath •• we read 1n · 
the Epietle of Saint Paul to · tae Roman,, chapter · one·, Teree 
eighteens "~or the wrath of God ia reTeale4 tra111 heaTen 
aga1net all ungo411neae and unr1.ghteouaneaa .ot men, who hol4 
17Roaana 8, 7. 
18Epheeiane 4, 18; I Oor1nth1ane 2,14. 
19Geneaie 8, 21. 
;• • • ' ' ,.. J \ ' I '\ • •• ~,~ 
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the truth in unr1ghteouenees." God's wrath oTer· e1n 1e aen-
t1oned in many paeeagea or the Bible. God's holinesa demand• 
that He punish ein. Especially in the history ot .the Oh11-
dren or Israel we can see that sin bringe God's punishment. 
From th1a same h1st0ry we can learn that God'• panieh-
ment for ein often serves a wonderful purpoae-. A teaporal 
pun1ahment · for a1n often acta · aa a deterrent to further ein• 
n1ng. It also may eer.e to awaken in man a realization of 
the hopelessness or his condition without the grace ot· God. 
But such punishment a eometime·e baTe ·alao the oppoeite effect• 
namely, that man becomes hardened in hie emit7 aga1nat··God, 
cursee Him, and blamee H1m tor eend1ng •••n a eaall portion 
of the puniehllent that man· a~ tull7 deaerYee. 
'?he consequence· -o·r ain 11 d•ath·.20 God told Adu · and 
EYe 1n the Garden of Eden that they· would die 1n the dq th•) 
tranegreeeed Hie commandment. 21 But Adam and ETe l1Ted. on 
earth for many years after they t1ret .fell into e1n. Tble 
1nd1oatee that the Bible uses the word "death·" 1n· a wider 
sense than phy'a1cal death. We eee that the Bible apeaks or 
man beine; dead 1n sin·, eTen though he 1a phye1oall.y al1 ••• 
Saint Paul writes to the Ephesianas "r.ou hath he quickened., 
who were dead in treapa11ees and e1na~"22 Reu and Buehring 
20ftomana 6, 23 • 
2loenee1e 2, 17. 
22Epbea1ane 2, 1. 
deeoribe death which 1• the puniehment tor e1n· in th1• waja 
" . ••• the word "death" must be taken -here 1n lta w1deet 8or1p-
tural meaning aa denoting the eeTeranoe ot thoee .. 11te•t1ee 
wh1oh unite God and man·. Bod1'11 death 1a the external eT1• 
denoe or th1a severance, 1te eTil beginning 1e spiritual 
death, and 1ta terrible oonBW111Dat1on ·eternal 4eath.•23 Ye 
see, then, that· the consequencee of sin are muoh more eer1• 
oua than pbyaioal deat-h, grilll ae that 1e. Sin separate• aan 
trom God, and that 11 death indeed. 
Aa long aa man continues to 11Te 1n a1n he 11 out ott 
trom God. Th1a 11f'e or a1n· ende with bod117 or· temporal· 
death. But that le not the end ot the ooneequenoea or a1n. 
Theae oonsequenoee go on into eternity. A aan·who· d1ea ln a 
state or e1n le separated trom God toreTer- That le eternal 
death, the coneuamation of' the eeparat1on rrom God which 
existed already during the lite'-ttme or the sinner. 
Fortunately, the Christian rel1g-1on reveals the wq ot 
aa1Tat1on trom this dreadful etat.e. God Hlm1el-t, out or 
great love tor ·e1nnere sent Hie only-begotten Son into the 
world to aaTe e1nnera•. or that we •hall speak later wllen.; ,,. 
oone1der the Biblical oonoept· ot gr1e,. The Bible t•aohing 
concerning ein will haTe to be emphasized oTer against the 
eaae oonoept, in H1ndu1•• F1ret, ein ie a drea4tul reality 
with terrible coneequencee·, and not a t1gment ot the 1aagl-





nation. Secondly, e1n 1s a tranegreae1on ot God'• law, and 
not or man-made oolllllanaents. Thirdly, man, and ·not God, 1• 
reeponsible for sin. Finally, sin 1• not ignorance ot God•• 
the highest good, but is rebellion against Him who 11 coa-
pletely. good. Other points or ditterenoe ex1at, but these 
espeo1ally will come to the forefront ot our attention 1n the 
tollow1ng chapter. 
CHAPTER III 
THE CONCEPT OF BIN IN HINDUISM 
It 1a d1ff1oult to define the concept of sin in H1ndu-
1BD1, because 1t 1s difficult to define H1ndu1am. Sydney 
Cave presents the contrast between Chr1et1an1ty and Hindu-
ism in this respect 1n his book, H1ndu11m .2!! Chr1et1an1ty? 
He wr1teasl 
However Christianity be defined, the definition mu•t 
contain some reference to God made known 1n Jeeu1 
Christ. Hinduism is not thus connected with a historic 
person, and Hindus proudly remind us that H1ndu11m haa 
no dogmas, and 1s not concerned with the truth of his• 
toric raote. Hinduism 1a a vaat deTelopment through 
the ages and includes within itself the most diverae 
beliefs. 
O'Malley writes 1n a similar vein. · ·· He say au 
' 
The complexity of Hinduism is 10 great, the form, whioh 
it assumes are so protean, that it defies precise de-
finition. It 1a a composite religion made up or man, 
conflicting elements; at the same time it is a aoc1&l · 
system, of which the basis ls caste. It is the product 
or many centuries of growth and compromise, during 
which such widely divergent beliefs as pantheism, the• 
iem, polytheiem, and animism have received recognition. · 
It has neither a common creed nor uniformity ot woreh1p. 
It knows little of dogma; it aoknowledgea no stereo• 
ttped and unchanging canons. It allowa or the greateet 
possible freedom of thought as .apart from praotice1 a, 1a frankl7 admitted by Hindu aoholara. 'H1ndu11m, 
wrote one, '1noludea all shade or faiths-- monothe1am, 
pantheism, agnoaticiam, athe11Dl, polytheism, and fe-
t1sh111111. So lone; as a Hindu conforms to the cuatome 
and praoticea or his eociety, he may bel1eTe what 
lsydney CaTe, Hinduiem or Christianity? (New Yorks 
Harper and Brothers, l939), i)7 46. 
\ 
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he 11kee.• (P.N. Ba~u, H1nd!f-C1T111zat1on Up!ler · , 
British~. 1894). 
Ra(1hakriehnan 1n h1a book., The Hindu V1ew ~ L1[e, pre1ent.a 
a aimilar statement. He ea,11 or H1nduiaa,3 
Wbtle 1t g1Tee abeolute liberty in the world ot thought, 
1t enjoins a etr1ot oode or practice. The· the1et and 
_the athe1at, the sceptic and the agnoet1c ma7 all be 
Hindus 1r they accept the Hindu system or cult·ure· and 
life. What counts 1a conduct, not bel1et." 
Although there 1a no aet or bel1eta that a H1D4u 1e 
expected to hold ae a Hindu, Farquhar ••nt·1ona certain idea• 
or conviot1on1 which all or nearly all Hindua w1ll be tound 
to hold. These bellete arez4 
1. The Tal1d1ty or caste and · the· authority ot the 
Veda1 and the, Brahmana, 
2. The doctrine or transmigration, -and 
3. The eacrednee1 of the cow. 
To th1a 11st ot bel1et• he a4da., "P•rti•t>•· 1t may· be eaid 
that ·a further general oha~aoter1et1o of H1ndu1111 1e \o be 
' found 1n a tendency of thought, feeling and aap1rat1on ot 
wh1ch the logical 11111ue 111 a mystic· pantheia." But· .he 
hasten• to add that the degree or thi• belief Tar1ea· w1d•l.J• 
Another raetor that makee 1t d1fticult to pin down a 
. theological thougltti 1-ri·H1ndu1a· 1a the .M1mu· att1tUde towar« 
other rel1g1on1,.- Jldad.eTa-n• 1q1; "It- (il1n4u1•) bel1eTee· iii 
2P.N·. Ba1u, quoted 1n Popul).t H1ndg1g·t· · !he -Rel1g1oQ 
2t the Ka••••• b7 L.s.s. 9•xa11e1, P• 1. - ~ 
'.!l?li•• P• 2. 
4J .B. Farquhar, j lflaer ,2t H1ndll1R· (Londolll !'be 
Ohr11tian Literature Society for · In41a,l9ll), P• 151.· 
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the sanctity and etr1oao7 ot all rel1g1ona."5 Aooording to 
the Vedaa, Truth ·1a one, though the sages· call it bJ Tarlou• 
namee. '!'he BbagaTa~ ™ declares that · all rel1g1one are 
strung on the Lord like pearls on a- necklace. · In whateTer 
vay people otter worship to the lor4, · he aocepta· it~ Raaa• 
kr1ahna repeatedly ea1d that different religions are only 
dltterent paths leading -to the same ep1r1tual experience ot · 
peace and bleasedneee.6 
We can understand, therefore, the Tagueneea in H1D4u 
rel1g1oue thought. H1nduiem, apart from 1te aoc1al aide, la 
a ph1~oaophlcal a:,etem rather than a religion·. WhatceTer · 
f'ita into this ayatem of human thought vaa· inooi-i,ora\ett into 
the a7atem. H1ndulam 1• not an eeleot1e religion, hoveTer. 
The ldea1 that were taken oTer 1nto the· ayatem were really 
digested and abeorbed into the e7etem· of thought and beo·••· . 
integrated. into· the whole. 
It ie, therefor•, neoeaaary to consider a nuaber ·ot 
conoepta in order to· get a clear ·un4eratan41ng of in, part.1• 
oular concept that we alght eeleot;. . To un4eretan4 the oon-
oept or sin, we il1lall haTe to oonei4er· the B1n4•·.oonoep\· ot 
God, the ooncep\· ot t,he · aoul·, and the 4ootr1ne· of'. · JFlrlt· All 
or tbeee concept• ·•odlty the concept· or etft • 
..... .. 
.5T.M.P. Mahf.d8T&n, £Uij1D!J ~.H1ndu111l ·(Mad.!'&81 !be 
Madrae Law Journal Preas, 9 · ), p.--io. 
6vergil1ue Fent; · Rel1,1op ll !!I! rtlet.b ·9ff!H1 (-.,, 
Yorks 'l'be Pb1loeoph1cal L br&r7, c. 48), P• • 
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Concepts Wh1oh ·Mod1f'y The H1ndu Concept or Sin 
The Hindu Concept or God 
The author -will attempt to trace the change in the con• 
cept of god whioh took place in the history or Hindu thought. 
The period up to 1000 B.O. may be olaseitied as the 
period of nature worship. The tour earlieet Vedae belong to 
this period. The Rig~ is the moat important or theee. 
Cave deecr1bea the thought content of the Rig Veda thuas7 
The Rig Veda in the bulk of its hymns retlecte a cheer-
ful piety untroubled by speculation. The gods were tor 
the most part held to be kind to those that gave thea 
offerings. Life, this earthly life, was prized, and 
men desired to survive a ''hundred. lengthened autumns" 
(!Y:g Veda, X, 18. 4) and looked forward, when at 
length they had to die, to enJoying a life "where long-
ing wishes are fulfilled" (lYJ! !!!I, IX, 113. 11) 1n 
that happy sphere over which reigned Yama, the first 
or men to die. 
' In the Rig Veda the vorah1p of Varuna aeema to be ttie 
highest type of worship. Every hymn addressed to Vai'una 
contains a prayer for the forgiveness or aina. Unfortunately, 
there are few such hymns in the J!!5 Veda.a 
Moat of the hymna or the Rig Veda were addreeeed to 
Indra, the genial, kindly, and often drunken warr1or•god~ 
and to Agni, the god of the saoritioial fire~ Theae gods 
were or the kind that men could bribe to fulfill their 
7oave, Hinduism .2!! Chriet1an1t7, P• 51. 
8 ~., P• 87. 
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requeete. The we:, or ethical monothe1811l waa forgotten. 
'l'be age or the R1g Vedt wae· ·eucceeded by that or the 
Brahmattae (1000 • 800 B.O.). By thia t1me the priest and the 
sacrifice had become more important than the god1. It wa• 
bel1ned that 1f aacr1ficee were-carried tar· enough they ! _ · •. 
oould exalt a 11an· to the leTel of · the gods. Hence 1t waa .~ 
very important that eTery detail of the ritual be properly 
executed. The pr1eet, therefore, became all· powerful. With-
out him the layman was helpleea. The power of the prieets 
became eo great that they were spoken or ae gode upon earth, 
and were feared more than the gode. The rituals 1n connec-
t1on with aaor1ticea became ao involved that no l&711an 
could conduct them with acclll'acy. 
During this per1od .bel1ef 1n a i,eraonal creator, PraJa• 
pati, or more -often, in a mysterious, 1noomprehene1ble, 
divine eaaence wae held. Farquhar 'says that along with th11 
new god came the idea that the o'rd.1nary gods were merely 
mortals until they extorted 1.auaot'talif.y trca the aupreae 'bt 
aacr1t1oe and auaterity.9 Some of the anoient, gods faded 
1nto the background, and S1Ta, the mountain-god and the go4 
or th1eTee, and V1ehnu, the aun•god came 1nto proainen~•• · 
After this followed the period of ph1101oph1a H1n4u1 ... 
Thia 1• the per1od ·of the Up&n1p•41 (800 • 600 B.O.)·• Pan• 
the1at1o faith beoaae more w1deeprea4. The vorld ••• oon-
9P'arquhar., 22• cit., P• 21. 
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aidered paltry and unreal in oomparleon with the One who waa 
the sole Reality. All the ordinary goda were spoken ot •• 
mere manlteatatione ot the One.10 During thi• per1od ·the 
doctrine of' karma. and ·tranem1grat1on was formulated.. Ye 
•hall haTe more to sa1 about this dootrine later. 
Hindu thinkera now tried to find the One behind the all. 
They round this aol• Reality in BrabJla· • . He 1e the unknowable 
and 1nact1Te one. Perhaps the beat wa:, to deaoribe h1a 
would be to quote what Haigh eaye on the aubJeotall 
WhateTer yoa may · aay or the Brahma, howeTer deacr1l»e 
h1m, the answer 1a Net1! lfll!! 'not so, not so.' Do 
you speak ot hill _. as subJeot? Net1! Net.1! for you 
thereby differentiate h1m from an object. Do you call 
him 1nf1n1tef Net1! Net!! for you start forth with 
the image of the?I'nite. He 1e· not an emptJ abat.rao• 
tlon, but he has no concrete. He 1a a neoeea1ty .or 
thought, but beyond all comprehension. He 11 the la• 
palpable and the immutable; aelf'leaa, .t1meleee, apaoe-
leae, causeless: the eole entity, the final reality. 
Beside him there ia no other, nothing elee. 
Al though Brahma .111 un'born and immutable, yet Brahma through 
the help or It.a own 1nsorutable !.II.I. ( illua1on,), appear•· to 
be born ae a man ao that men may realise. the1i- 41Y1·ne nat.UN. 
That 1a how RBJ11a, Krishna, Buddha, Christ, and other 1m·ar-
nation11 or god came into exiatence.12 
The goal to be attained ie the realisatloft that all 1• 
Brablla. The inquiry into Bruma hae tor it.a truit. the eter-
10Farquhar, .211,. ill•, P• 31. 
llaenry _Haigh, some Lea41gs Id••• it H1ndu1fl (Madraaa 
Ohrietian Literature Sooiety for India, 1930), P• 58. 
12Fera, ~. £a•, P• 9. 
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nal bl1as or abaorptlon in Brahma; and .doea not depend· on 
the perf'ormanc·e or any ·aot 11. Releaae ia· nothing but belilg 
Brahma. Tberef'oi-e. release ~annot stand 1n the slightest 
r~la\1on to any action exeept knowledge, CaTe· points out.13 
We aaw before that the. goda were oona1dered 1noarn&t1ona 
ot Brahma through !Ill.I• The exi at·enoe of many gods 1 a jua-
t 1 f'led also on other grounds, Ferm indica.tea.l~ S1noe the 
supreme god 18 unknown and unknowable to the t1n1te aim, 
the Hindu religion prescribes various aymbola through which 
one oan contemplate It (Brahm.a). The Vedic goda, Agni·, · Vqu, 
Indra, an4 othere, and the goda -bf the· Puranaa, Viahnu, 
Siva, Kali, Durg&;· · and othera are 1yabol1.- H1nclu thinker, 
bel1eTe that by oontemplat1ng the godhead· through ·t,be,a•· eJ•• 
bole the· aapirant ·u1timately real.1ze8· the ab1olute. 
In th1e way, H1ndu181l baa made room for· the pr1m1t1Te 
gods of the nat1Te tribes which the· Aryans conquered. ~e•• 
gods were regarded aa different aapeota o~ tbe Abaolute. In 
H1ndu1aa eTeryth1ng, including the Deity., 18 T1ewed ••· t.ran-
altory. Champion expresses the thought that pereonallty, 
eTen in it1 d1Tine form, la Tiewed ae 11m1ted and therefore, 
1a not far•eabraeing enough to ooTer all aapeot·• ot tbe Unl• 
Ter••· Therefore, eTery ayabol or the d1T1ne la bel1eTed to 
be aaored because ot the religious feeling of the deTetee 
13oaTe, H1n4u1• ~ Chr11t 1an:11.1t p. 119 • 
l.\Fer11, 2J? • .ill• • P • 9 • 
embraoed 1n that 1yabo1.15 Hindus· bel1eTe t;bat,· ·•God 1•· one 
without a second·.• But t-hey · believe that · god 1a· eo great 
that he cannot fully be expreeaed by one being. W1lk1na· ex-
plains• ". • • all t,he gods., differing aa · they do 1n f'orm · and 
character, represent- a part·, but only a amall part of' hie 
immensity. •16 To 1n41oate their belief' in the unity of the 
godhead, the Hindu will 1n turn .extol· each deity that · he 1• · 
worsb1pp1ng ae the supreme, and will regard the· othera aa 
be1ng · emanationa from him. 
The next. period that 11 or ·-importance for 0111' oona1d-
•rat1on following the period or the : Upa~ilhada 1a the period 
of devotional Hindu1am·. Thia ia the period· of the SbMfi!&t · 
9:llA. The t 1me is· about 1 · A.D. The Bhagayaj' ill.a la oon-
a1dered the no bleat and purest expre.aa1on · ot modern H11'ldu1aa. 
Hindu aoholara like to· oompare· lt to the New Testament. 
Farquhar aa,a of 1ta oontentasl7 ' 
'l'he aut.hor wiehed to· produce a pee• to ·expr•••· h11 own 
boundleaa reverence for Krishna, to gather the beet 
thought• of the Upan1ahade and unite them with the aoat 
helpful parts of the philoeoph1ea, and at the same time 
bind people to the ordinary life and worah1p of Hindu 
eoaiety. 
Thia po• waa to be a manual wh1oh the ordinary farmer, 
15selwyn Gurney Champion,. ttie EleTen Rel1g·lon1·: m · tdlelr 
ProTerblal Lore (New York& E. P. Dutton and Co., 1945r, 
P• 145. -
. . 16w.J. Wilkin•, Mqdetn Hinctuif! (Seoond e41\1on; Oal-
outt.aa Thaoker,· Spink and Co., 1900), P• 136. 
l 7P'arquhar, ~. 01,., p. 82. 
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1old1er, shopkeeper, or Brahman might read day by day wh.11• 
following h1s ordinary aTooat1on. · 
The e1gn1r1oant contribution or the Gita 1a the ·teaoh-
ing or the· 'aupreaacy or Krishna and the doctrine ,of. l&naa-
Z2!.I • Krishna 1a now oonce1Ted a11 the absolute Brahaa· •. . th• 
object or the meditation of' the eagea of' the Upan11had.1,,· and 
at the same time aa ,a per11onal god who· can be approached w-1th 
aaor1f1oe and prayer. That or course raises a problem· 1n 
Hindu philosophy. It JCr1ehna 111 'actiTe, how oan ·be be realt 
The law or ltal'llla. •• we eba·ll see later, opera.tee 1ri the 
realm or the gods aleo. It a god 1a to be tree trom the 
dreaded cycle of rebirth, he, too; muat be without action, 
-attribute·, or desire, Cave po1·hte out.18 
The author of' the Gita aelTee· th:11 probl• b7 the 
teaching of' kaJlm·•-%.26.I•" The eommand11 .of karma-rn ares 
Give up all desire tor the rru1te o~ action, and ·thereb7 
fulfill the pb1loeoph1c ideal, but continue to ao 7our- ord.1• 
nary work in the· world at the 11ame time, · and thus· tult111 
your duty aa a ae11ber of' the Hindu tamll;r and caate.19. 'l'hl~ 
sort of aelt-leaa aot1T1t7 enablee· the god aa well as aen to 
do work without inourring the etf'eot · of wort. kriahna·oan 
declares- "Works· do not stain me, nor 1n •• 1• there ar,y 
18aa••, H1n4u1p .21: Ohr1at1an1t.Jt P• 97. 
19Farquhar, 21!• o1t., P• 82. 
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longing tor fru1t of works."20 
The period or deTotional R1ndu1am waa tollowe4 bJ· a 
period of great deoadence. Thia 1a roughly the period trem 
320 to 650 A.D. During thia period religion 1• chiefly. r~- :• 
marked by a coarse, noisy · seotar1an1 .. ae · Farquhar calla it. 
The follower of S1T& or or Vlllhnu uaea extr&Tagant language 
in prais'ing hie own god and oureea the devotees ot the other 
heartily. Noteworthy· of this period 111 the attemp~ to ·re-
concile ·all aeotariea by the doctrine of· the threefold 
manifestation of the supreme 1n Brahma, Vishnu·, and Si'f'a.21 
But Farquhar says that this c~ncept · neTer truly laid ·bold· of 
the people. 
The myths or Xrishna are embelli·ahed in the Mani•· of 
th1a period. The 11cent1oueneee of ltr1ehna .1a portrayed ..  · ln 
the stories of 1Cr1ahna' ~ eh1ldhoo4·, maey details are borrow-
ed unchanged from Christian aouroea.22 
Something that is d1tr1oult· to underetand 1a the un- . 
worthy conception of the gods .that marks · muob of poPlllar 
H1ndui11111. The ltriehna of the G1ta~·.1a a noble, though huaaan 
' 
hero. The ltriahna of the PuJ-anal· 1• a lewd oharaoter un• 
worthy of adoration.. But that la the Krishna ot the c01111on· 
Hindu • . Yilk1na remarks that when H1ndua are aake4 about 
20Bh,sa1a4 ™• IV. 13 t. quoted by OaTe •. Hindula !.!: Chr1et1an1ti P• 97. 
21Farquhar, 2.1!• 
22~. 
cit.• p. - 91. 
' 
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the character or the god; the1 will repeat a nuaber ot at-
tributes, most of which the devout Christian would ac1m1t ae 
trul7 descriptive of God. And 7et, they believe that th1• 
same god vhen incarnate amongst men wae a man ·of like pae-
alona·. with ourselTee; using hie greater wisdoa and power 
for the doing or greater eT11.23 Not only the 11centlou•• 
neae or Kr1ahna is mentioned, but SiTa'a 1nf'1del1ty toward• 
hie wife and the quarrels that resulted are well known an4 
ort repeated tales. Wilkins aay·a further1 24 
Hindue ad.mlt that they should be eorry for the. geda to 
live near them,, and 1t has pa•sed 1nt.o a proTerb, that 
whllat the teaching or the gods 11 good and· worthy· to 
be f'ollowed, the example they haTe set 1a bad and· -un-
f'1t to be copied. In the present da, there are those 
who try to explain awq a good deal of the woral· .. 
teaching ot the ;rurana1, and to· giTe a poet1oa~ int.er• 
pretation to the etorle1 or the 1mmoral1t1ea· of the 
gods; but the people bell••• ·tll'.•••· a..eount·• in their 
literal form, and •&1 that· aote permitted to the god1 
are forb1dden ·to· men. 
O'Malley remarkat25 
In the minde of the ordinary Tillager there· 1• no 
direct oonneotion between religion and moral code. · 'l'b.e 
gods do not come within the moral oategor.,. The tune-
tion or the gode ie not the direction or moral• bu~ the 
distribution or bleeeinge and. it not duly proplt.t-ated. 
or oureee. 
O'Kalley lay• the ree,ene1b111ty tor th11 teaching at 
the teet of the Brabaana, vheff', t.he author f"eele ·it. proper-
ly belong,. The Brahman• are alwa, • aore ooncerne4 about. 
2,w11kine, 22• olt., P• 1,1. 
2•,nu. 
25o'Malley; ~. ill•, p. 69. 
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the merit that oomes from the rel1g1oue rites at whioh they 
function than about virtue and vice. O'Malley aaye, "The 
goda, according to them, are offended, not by e1n, but by 
neglect."26 
We have seen that the figure or the holy god Varuna or 
the Ris Veda faded 1nto the background. There was now no 
holy god to g1ve sanction to a moral order. Religion de• 
generated into a matter or priestly r1tea and the worship or 
many god a. Then o BIile the aearoh for the One behind the 
many. Brahma, the priestly apeeoh, wae exalted until 1t be-
came the ooamio eoul with which the Atman or individual 1oul 
1a identified. The goal of life ia to realize the identity 
of the individual soul and Brahma. In the BhutaTl4 ill.I 
the prospect or attaining this goal by selfless aerTioe in-
stead of by meditation and as~et1~1em 1s held out to the de-
votee. But we have seen that the gods are not concerned 
about a moral law. It 1a, therefore, not aurpr1aing that the 
devotees of these gode also lack this concern. 
/. 
The Concept of the Soul 
The soul 1a held to dwell w1th1n the body absolutely 
inactive, and remains unaffected by all the influence, and. 
acte of matter. It 11 like matter in that it 1e indestruct-
ible. This 1e baaed on the Hindu thought, stated 1n the 
26o'Malley, .Qi?• .211•, P• 72. 
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Bhlf(aTacl· ™ (II. 16) , that "that, which la, eTer hae been 
and eTer will be. Existence cannot be predicated of that 
which 11 not, nor non-exietence ot that whioh 1e.•27 
The soul 1e immutable, because 1t ie d1Tine. Some •1•-
tem1 ot Hindu ph1loeophy hold that the 1oul haa an exlatenae 
apart from Brahma·. Others hold that the aoul or Atman and 
Brahma are one. The aame aoul 1a belieTed to ah1ne equally 
in the h1gheat man and in the loweet oreature. 
According to Perm, Hindus belieTe that eTeryone w111 
finally realize the d1T1n1ty of hie aou1.~8 
} . 
The Vedic deeor1ption of the eoul calla it the •eye ot 
the eye," the •ear or the ear." •That which cannot be aeen 
.. . . . 
by the eyee, but by which the eyes see- know that to be the 
soul. •29 
Concerning the 1iuaor\al-1t7 of'· the ioul the It•thaka 
Upani 1had aay as 3 O 
The soul 1a not born, nor doea 1t die. It hae not aoae 
from anywhere, nor haa it produced ar11th1ng. It 1·• uni. 
born, eternal1_eTerlaet1ng, ancient; 1t 1a not · •lain though the bo~ 1a slain •••• The eoul, amaller than 
the small and greater .than the great, . ta h14den· 1n the 
heart.a of all l1T1ng creaturea. A man· who 1a :tree 
from dee1rea and free from grief eeee 1ta· aaJeaty . . 
through tranquil eeneea an4 mind. Though i11tt1ng et'111 
1t traTela tar; though lying down .1~·goea eTerywhere. 
· 27R. Garbe. "ft~•Tacl-G1ta'' "· bcYolom+•· .It R!11g·1on 
and ·Eth1,•; Jaaea · aainga.~!or (New Yori Onar ee 
Bc'r1bner a Sona, 1928), II. 537. 
28l"era. 21!• ill•• P• 6 • 
29nM. 
30.D!li· 
Wiee men,. having ·realized the 1ncorporeal, •·great · and 
all-pervading .aoul dwelling 1n periehabl• bod1ea, do 
not grieve. 
Why doee the· 1nt1n1te, perfect, and illllortal ep1r1t ·appear· a• 
a t1n1te, 1mpertect; and mortal creature, .H1ndu1111 anewer1 
that question bJ introducing !!!IA again. Becauee or !Ill& 
or ignorance the eoul 1dent1riee iteelr with· finite material 
t'orme in the un1veree. The ep1rit ·1clent1tiee· itaelt vlth 
tbeae ·torme and., therefore, appears eubJect to birth and· 
death, hunger and thlrat • and }Jain and pleasure .Jl But th11 
tal1e 1dent-1t1oat1on. or the eoul with material tonne ·cannot 
change lte real nature. It .111 alwa,• and under all oon•· 
ditlon11 pure, perteot, and non•dual (that ie;· ·one ·wlth 
Brahma). The discovery of' the •pir1tual nature .. dt · tbe aoul 
and lte no~-4ual1ty· 11 the goal .or religion. 
R1ndu1aa apeaka ot two souls, the real eoal and the 
apparent aoul. The real eoul 1 s pure ap1r1 t ·. The apparent 
soul ·· which apr1nga · rr.c. !!!.IA 11 identified with · a 11a\er'1al 
torm·. It 1 a the latter . that 1.a aware · ot good and nll, ·tha'-
ao t e righteously and unr1ghteoualy·, and. that exper1enoea re-
wa!'da· and . pun1ehmenta here and here&t\er.32 
The Veda• apeak or the 41treren\ aom'a•• that. .. ·th•··.ap-
parent , soul mq follow· atter death·. . file aer1 torlou1 · aoul · 
enjoys happ1neea and the wicked aoul .1e punished through 











diTine or eub-hum~n bodies. After these experi•no•• are 
oTer, 1t again assumes a huaan· body on earth and r&eumee ·lta 
Journe1 ·to the sp1r1tua1 goal. The doctrine ot· ~FIi an4 
re-incarnation does not apply to the real · aoui; which la 
neither born nor diee.33 
There 1s a belief 1n heaTen and hell through which t.he 
souls paee, aa we noticed~· CaTe eaye that heaT-en and hell 
can be regarded as the reward ot fulfilling, or falling to 
fulfil, works of piety, while the nature of the next, birth 
Qn earth can be 1nterpreted· ae · depen4ent on a ilan's or4-1nary 
behaTior. Thie waa the Tlew·of· Sanltaracharya· who · le con• 
s1dered· the supreme exponent of Vedantic 11tera\ure~3~ 
Thus we find a double retribution which ls ·sttlttd, ~ut not, 
explained. 
Not only one heaTen· and one hell exist according to 
Hindu belief, but many heaTene and many hells are aent1one4. 
The b!g .2! I!!!!!! speak of hells ae horrible as the· 1aag1• 
nation can deT1se. OaTe quotes an example of how eTil d~ela 
will be pwUehed: 1n the ·next · lite troa· Palai:iadM-• a Tu11· 
Sa1T1te han4book·wr1tten tor uee in school11 .•• WOiian 1• 
rude to her hue'band. For this for m1111one ot y~are alle will 
h&Te in hell to lick a red-hot iron, and then be born·•• & :· 
:,:,'fera, ~. !.ll•, P• 8. 







moaqu1 to. "'5 
These belle are not purgatories 1n the aenae t.bat eoule 
are purified by eurrering in them and then admitted to hea-
ven. The autfering iii retribution for paat wickedneaaee, ·and 
after 1t bas been endured the soul returns to earth and etarta 
a new exlstence.36 
The virt.uOll8 are translated to heaven•· o·r varioue kinda. 
Aleo thoee who die in sacred places. like Benaree or in the 
atream· or the Ganges go to one or the following ·heavenas 
Swarga, the heaven of Indra; Ka1laaa, the heaven or Siva; 
Vaikunth&, the heaven or Vishnu; · ·or Go-loka, t.he heaven of 
Kriehna. 
The aoula or the dead live in material aplendor·. The 
heavens are equipped with gold ··atreet1 and. · jeweled housea. 
Heavenly music 1a provided. The· eoula ma, enjoy the · ehacJy 
trees, the luscious fruit, the cooling atreaas, and aiallar 
comfort,. But thie kind of heaven· 11 not the goal or th• 
deeper thinker,. Tbe7 desire the t1nal . oonsU1111at·ion or . \he 
union ·or the aoul with god and the oonsequen\ freedom· troa 
rebirtha.37 !:Yen those 1oul1 that· enjoy the heaven• men• 
t1one4 above must leave thee• places to be born again a, 
creatures 1n the world art.er the reward• tor their good 4•.t.• 
,scav•, Hlnclulp !!!: Ohr11tiaaitJT P• 6:,. 
' 6o'Malley, 21!• 
37.ll!li· 
o1t., P• - 11 • . 
.{ 
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are used up. The doctrine or karma will help us understand 
wh1 the desire for freedom from rebirth 1s greater than the 
desire for the heaven or H1nduiam. 
The Ooncept ot Jarma 
The doctrine or karma and transmigration is held to 
have been first stated in the Brihadaran.yaka Upan1eha4.38 
This doctrine became of fundamental importance ror all later 
Indian thought, and through Buddhism was carried far and 
wide into Asiatic lands. 
The doctrine is briefly th1a: good produces good, and 
evil produces evil. Th1s law operates during this lite and 
after death as well. That men are born with dissimilar 
physical and mental traits is the result or their past acts. 
Neither god nor rate is reapc>naible fbr this. Hence, the 
best thing a man can do 1s to accept his present m1atortunee 
with calmness and act righteously 1n th1s life-time ao that 
he may enjoy a better life in the future. 
It is almost as bad to do good as to do evil, tor good . 
actions cause rebirth as well as evil actions. Hence the 
highest goal le to be inactive as Brahma la inactive. The 
Bhagavad fili! otters a solution to this problem by aa1if18. 
that if a man acts without a desire tor reward, his action 
will not render him subject to rebirth. The Bhagava4 Gita 
38oave, H1ndu1p .m: Chr1at1an1 tX,'1 P• 53 • 
'' aaya or th1aa39 
Thou baat · a right to aot1on, but only to aotlon, ne.er 
to its rruita; let not the tru1ta ·.ot thy worka 'be thy 
motive, neither· let there be 1n thee · a:ny attaobaent; to 
inactivity. 
The law ot karma operate a apart from god. Haigb 
writess40 
' 
God atande without, w1tnesaing the movemen~ ot thia 
tearful engine, but never seeking to detleat· ita oour .. 
by a single hair's breadth; untouched by pity, uncon-
cerned tor character, 1nd1tterent · to the 1noreaae or 
r1ghteouaneea- content· that Justice shall have 1ta per--
teat work. If aueh be' the eyatem under which we 11Te, 
. 1r we are simply v1ct1me or a mighty cosmic proce .. , 
then he mocks who talka or torg1veneaa. 
The aucaeaaion or rebirth, -which· taraa -1rr,olvea 1a no\ 
ooneldered deairable, · but something · from · which to- eaoape· at 
all ooate·. Cave· point• out that . "the ·-bleaae4 hope of imlor-
. . 
tal1ty" 1a a Chriat.lan phra••,· and· 'that no'· Hindu· would apeak 
of the bleeaed hope of· rebirth·. That 1a something which haa 
' 
to be accepted aa belonging to· the o!'der of nature of wh1eh 
men ar• a patot.~1 
The doctrine of .karma aaet • · a · pall ot peaa1ll1.811 oTer 
H1ndu1•. CaTe · apeaka :· of· the · d1aaatroua · ooneequence,. · of the 
doctrine in the· following tert11s42 
By 1ta teaob1ng that the unfortunate· are· aoouraed; ·the 
:59J311'ff•H· ™ (II. 47), quoted 'by· Chaaplon, .21?• 
o1S,., P• 9 • · 
~Haigh, .Qi!. c 1 t. • , P • .-0 • 
4lca•e, Hindu1a .2t Ohr1st.1&D1t.Jt P• 66. 
42~., P• 70. 
---
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. dootr1ne et · karma hae. atayed the oourae · ot··p1tt, · an4 
oaueed a people who are kindl1 and humane to aoqu1e1ae 
in the degradation of' the outoaete and the :pr1Tation1 
or the widow. The leper·, the cripple, the blind; and 
the bereaTed, the outcaate-1n hie p0Tert1 and 1gnoranoe, 
are all to be regarded as ar1minale undergo1ns the· tit 
punishment or wrong deeds done in preTioue births. 
The sufferer is not helped· to bear hie eutf'er1ng by 
being told ·that his suffering la due to sine done in 
a previous existence of wh1oh he haa no memory or 
knowledge. 
Thia accusation has, or oourae been denied· bJ H1ndua, but 
1n the opinion· ot · the · author, theae· denials are not very· oon-
T1ncing. For example, Mahadevan vritees43 
Karma . doe a· not bind man· e,ntirely·. The cyole or .II!!· 
para (rebirths) hae not the , 1nev1tab111ty or rate. 
Man has the freedom to get out of the v1o1oua o1rele; 
and it he has the w111, karma will help and not hinder 
his progreee. There ia a certain· aaount· ot dete1'1lt• 
nation: but it ia not to the exclueion ot all treedo•. 
In the words of S1r Radhaltr1ahnan; . 'The- oard.a· 1n th• 
game or life are given to u•~ we ·4o not 1eleot them. 
They are traced to our paet kal'lll&,·- but we oan oall •• 
we pl.ease, lead what au-11i we will, and ·as we play we 
galn or loae • .And there 1e treed.om.• 
The facet or karma that interests ua is the etteot that 
it haa on man' a moral and ethical thinking .• · Farquhar aua1 
that · up in .th~ following wordas44 
The dootr1ne or tranB1111grat1on euggeate that a man'• 
moral and spiritual state 1a acarcely under his own 
control, a1noe it 11 the result ot h11 paat lites ao 
that it 1a quite poaa1ble that he 1e not yet 1n a tit 
state tor accepting a ·•p1r1tual religion. (Wh1oht 
according to the Hindu philoaopher 1a the only way ot 
release.) Aleo, 1t auggeata that a1noe a man .wlll haTe 
more liveil; there will · be plenty or opportunity tor:.re-
pentance in the future. 
43MahadeTan, 22. 
"Farquhar; .2Jl • 




A final thought should be added. From the point ot 
view of the higher knowledge, the whole kana1c order ie un-
real~ The karmio order exists only tor thoee who ha•e not 
reached illumination.45 
In Hinduism There is No Real Sin 
The Hindu thinker would consider it presumptuous to 
spe&k or an aot as being sinful or good. He would aay that 
it is a part or the illusion of!!!!.! to bel1eTe that man can 
exercise Judgment in an;r matter. Furthermore, he would not 
consider himself responsible for h1s own actions. Accord• 
1ng to the pantheistic belief ot Hinduism, "God 1s every-
thing, everything 1s God." Wilkins states that the u1ual 
reply to an attempt to show the evil of sin is, "I am part 
of Goa."46 So 1t 1e really the god, rather than the 1nd1• 
vidual who commits the offence, who is to blame. The aame 
author continues, "It le generally believed that as God in• 
duoes men at one time to sin, and at another induoea them 
to do right, the blame and the· merit are God's not man'i.~~ 
And that th1a statement 1a not just the opinion or an out• 
side obaerver, but the statement or Hindu belief we can••• 
by comparing it with a statement made by Swami ViTekananda. 
45caTe, Hinduism or Christianity? P• 61. 
46 1f1lk1na, 22• o1t., P• 140 •. 
47nli• 
. T· 
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Thia Hindu dignitary said, "Good and eT11 are t.he 1aae·, · both 
are merely God'• play. Why then ahould I ohooae good rather 
than ev11?"48 But that Swa111 V1Tekananda ·realized that thia 
position waa rather theoretical we oan see rrom the raot 
that he rebuked his own country••n -for incontinence, oh1ld-
marr1age, depriving women of righte, for Brahman oppreaaion 
of the low oaatea, and want or sympathy with the Pariah•, 
resulting 1n thouaande or them "turning Christiana," and for 
laz1neaa, meanneea; and hypooriay. 
There 1e a great deal or moral teaching 1n Indian lit-
erature, but 1t 1a unoonneoted with rel1g1oua teaching. 
Morality 11 not the concern or ·religion. Moral1t7 11 eup-
posed to oona1at in the discharge or the ·dut1ea ot on•'• 
oaate, aa we shall aee later. "Rellg1on,• •• Bishop Cald• 
well aaya, "1a euppoaed to r1ae tar aboTe auoh petty oon-
a1derat1ona aa the aoo1al duties and to oona1at solely 1n 
the worship or the goda by means of the a,pointed ~raiaea, 
prayere, and obaer..-anoea, 1n the hope·ot obtaining thereby 
union with· the Supreme Spirit and final emancipation~·" The 
allllle author itateas49 
The dutiea or lite are neTer inculcated in any Hindu 
temple. 'l'he d1aoharge or those duties le neTer rei,re• 
aented aa enJo1ned by the god.a, nor are arr, prayer• 
eTer orrered in any temple tor help to enable the 
48Her..-ey DeWitt Gr1awel4, ln11ght1 into Modern· R1n4u1fl 
(New Yorks Henry Holt and OompanJ, c. mzi'), P• 67. 
49Quote4 b7 O'Malley, 21!• cit., P• 67 • 
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vorah1ppera to cl·lnharge tho•• :d.ut'iee &1'1811'~.,. • ·H-.e 
.we Gtten ••• religion going 1n one d1reot.lon an4 aoral-
1ty 1n another . We meet with a aoral H1n411·who' hae 
broken altogether away rroa religion and, ·wb.at le at.111 
more 0CUJ1on, still more · extraord1narJ, we mee\ w1th a··. 
deTout Hindu who 11Tea .a flagrantly 1.mloral lite . .. In 
the latter oaae no · peJi1on- 1eee· -an, -1noonatnenoy · 'bi• 
tween th• lalloral.lty and tbe deToutn•••• 
Haigh detlnea· eln ae t _h• '\J:IDMl't·lll:tP 2t tlldS.tW 
according to the Hindu Tlew ot th1nga.50 It 11 expoaure or 
yoU!'aelt to &To1dable m1atortune or 1noonYen1ence. It a lle 
bringa a promotion, then allele aa good•• the truth; 1t 
1• only to be regret.ted. wen it ·r.&ils. But, tor that·· aa\• 
ter, the tru\b would be equl·l.J. regrettable -it 1t llappene4 
.to bring troultle. ·· · · · ··· 
·!Ile ••• author dettn•• ll~l1n••·• · •• ,tll• · Mttn:\Mi !t 
m,ldeUce·.51 To do nothing that -1'111 'aae· JO\t olmexio'lll le · 
. . . . 
your oa•t• er t.o yeur. ~Ollllan1\f ·1. ,a talr attatnmeJR· ot · 
. . . 
hol1ne••· Inward tllought.e and eeeret habits ar•· ·prut.11.ii, 
anlm.poittant ••long•• they do not olnl'llle th•••ln• "POii 
the 011te1cle world. 
Th• all\hor tnow• that ·aan, .Htaa.ua· w01114 4t•~ .. 1f1Ul 
tile tinal eemeno• et the preo.U11g ,paragra)llh XaMwaa ., 
•81•, for ex1111Pl•, "ltlg)lt 1pee91i, right tlrougti\,· ul.·riaM 
act.ion are 1na1•t•4 upon .bJ nery aebeol ot Hlnl• t.nuglll. • 
oth.i- R1114• wrl\er• at.re•• t.hl• ••• Ulought,.52 
50Ra1gb., ·ga. tl1 • 1 p • 106 • 
51.D!I• 
52MahadeTan, 22• !11•• P• 5. 
,a 
The writer bel1n•• that the· aolutlon ot the ai,parent 
d1eagreeaent 11e1 1n a change or emphaa1a 1n ·H1nd.• .thought 
wh1oh hae resulted rrom contact wlth Chr1st1an1ty. It re-
mains true that the gode or H1ndu1em are unconcerned with 
morality in thought, word, or deed. 
The worship or these gods also doe1 .not bring about a 
change or heart in the deTotee. An experienced m1eaionary 
writeas53 
Aa rar a• I can gather f'rom obaer.ation and eonTeraa-
t1on with the people [of' Bengal} , by their acte or 
worsh1p there 1a no &ttempt after real purity or heart, 
the conquering or an eTil nature, and a desire to 
please God in ret·urn ror Hie goodness. Men ai-n at the-
shrines as they do in their houses, and on their re\UJ'D· 
ae before their visit. Nor 1a it thought anything re-
markable that this should be so, except1ng .perhap1 1n 
the oaee or those who haTe gone to 1ome ,saered··plaoe ·1n·. 
the hope or ending thelr. da7a 't.here·. In -daaea of this 
kind I haTe heard or a higheri pUl'•r lite being at• 
tempted·; and or the expectation or this by · those who · 
knew them. But oertalnly there 1a· neither the atteapt 
nor expectat1on· of th1• 1n the minda of the large••· 
jor1t1 or the people who go on a pilgrimage. It 1• not 
that the7 may be made pui-e, but that, b7 an aet ot 
penance, they may g1Te an equ1Talent to the gode tor 
their aina. 
A question arises concerning the •aoritioe• aade to 
the Hindu goda. Do these· •acr1f'1oee reTe&l a oonaolouane•• 
or ainT Are they ottered up aa an atonement for 11nt 
Perhaps in the earlier days ot H1ndu1am there wa .. a 
coneo1ouaneie or sin which led the deTotee to bring· a aaor1-
t1ce to the gods. In. the Sacred Bookf. 5!! the · Eaf\. we t1n4 
5:, 
Wilkins, 22• o1t., P• :,1,. 
:,9 
the 1tatement·, "Thia le the atoneaent tor eYe!'Jth1ngi. -the 
reraedy ror eTe!'Jthing. Re who perf ome the·· ara-a,Aha 
(horse eacrif1ce), redeem, all 11n.54 
But froa the eaae eource· eoaee another eta~ement whioh 
11 more in aooord with the current popular opinion concern• 
1ng sacr1tioee. It read•• ~oaoeTer perforae the· .11!1-
medha eaor1f1ce, obtains all hie dee1rea, and attain• all 
atta1nmenta."55 
MabadeTan eays· that. the principle underlying the Vedic 
rites 1s \hat · the gods had to be cherished so that they 
might cherish ••n·. The ob jeot of the eacritioee be deeor1bea 
thu•s56 
The benitioent Gode had to be please4· ao ·that they 
might do good unto · man, and .the 11alef-1cent Goda had to 
be appeased eo : that they might retrain from doing hara. 
And the recognized mode of pleasing wae the· aaor1f1oe. 
The eacr1ticee of which MahadeTaJJ. writes are the 1aorifioea 
to the higher gode, wh1oh are generally of an unbloocly na• 
ture. The eaorifioes to the Tillage god.a·. ot the lower 
caetee and outoaetea of 8outh India are generally bloo«ly 
aaor1fioee. · The blood is ueed 1n .Yar1oue waJ•• . Soaetiaee 
it 1• sprinkled oTer the people, 1omet1mee 1t 11 drunk by 
the officiant, and eomet1mea it 11 mixed with rice an4 · 
54Quote4 ln Roltert Ernat H\lle·, Thf World.' 1 ~ 
Rel1g1ona (Nev Yorks Charles Scribner- s Bone, 194(,~f,P•· 23. 
551b1<1.. 
56Maha4eTan, 2J2• ill•, P• 31. 
• 
thrown into the air. · Doee thia uae of blood .llhow a111 con-
nection with the eacrifices or the Old Testament! Are these 
saor1fioes regarded as sin orrer1nge'l· These ar.e question, 
that enter the mind when one aees these gruesome r1tee· for 
the first t1me. 
In his book, ru Village Gode!?.! §outh .India, White• 
head desoribes these sacr1f·1oes 1n .detail. On the baa1a or 
some or the details or the eaor1f'1cea·, wh1oh oan beet· be 
explained by the pr1no1ples of anim1em and .totem1ea, he 
comes to the oonclua1on that theae aaer1f1oee are or an1m1a-
t1c origln.57 The mot1Te and· purpose of these eaorif'ioea he 
presents in the following aentenoe1158 .• 
Whatever may have been the er1g1n, ot· theae. an1.aal eao-
r1f'1oea in preh1stor1o t.1mee·, they -are· now regarde4 by 
worsh1ppera simply a1 a mean1 ' of appeasing the de1t7'1 
wrath by eat1sf'71ng her luat for blood •••• There 11· no 
penitence for sin, no thoue;ht of the consecration or 
h\DDan life to a juat and holy ,God, but 1lmpl7 the · de-
e1re to appease the 111-temper or a vengeful ap1r1t by 
an of'fer1ng of blood. And eTen in unbloody orrer1nga 
or fruit, camphor, and incense to the more refined and 
reapectable or the goddeeaea. who are ·euppoaed to be 
ahooked by the aigh~ · of blood, the idea of a saor1f1ce 
does not riee above the ooncept1on or a propitiatory 
girt. It 1a the k1nd or orrer1ng. that 1a made to· the 
local polioeman or a tyrannical government off1o1al to 
secure hla favour. 
suoh a Tiew or wor1h1p obT1oua1y will not 1.llpart a deep 
57 Henry Wh.1 tehea4:,t %he· Villesie : God! ot aoutp lnd1f 
(Calcut,tas Aeaoo1at1on Presa:, l9l), P• 14 • or a 1•-
cusa1on or the baa1a on wh1oh Whitehead reaohee hie oonclu-
e1on, aee aleo p. 147. 
58.lll.A•, P• 152 • 
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concern about a high moral lire. The Hindu thinker would 
retort, "Why ahould I be concerned about that which · 1s not 
real?~ Haigh wr1tee-a59 
To the Vedant1at the troubl.e at the root of all t-hinga · 
1s not sin- a disordered and uneubm1sa1ve will; but ·ig-
norance- a darkened underatand1ng. The remedy, there-
fore, · which he announces ie not moral but metaphysical. 
Sankara, 1n the f'oref'ront •of his commentary ·on the 
Vedanta-Sutras, places these worda1 "W1th a view to 
rreeing one's self from that wrong .notion wh1oh ia the 
cause or all evil, and ascertaining thereby the- know-
ledge o~ the absolute· unity ·of' the Belt, the study of 
the Vedanta texts ie begun'." (Vedanta Sutrae 1n Sacred 
Books .!! ~ , !!!!,· P• 9). . 
Wrong notion- that is the· evil; knowledge- that 
1a the oure. Here 1s preeented ·the complete Vedant1o~ 
diagnosis of man's state and its main scheme· for obtain-
ing salvation. 
A prayer like that or the Psalmists "Create 1n •• 
a olean heart·, o God, and renew a ,right. spirit w1\hln 
me," is unneoeeeary. Ir the Hindu does this, there oan 
be no objection, but he 1s thereby· concentrating ·h11 at-
tention on eubord1nate facult1ea and an interior a1Ja • . 
In one or the addresses· which he delivered during the 
World's Parliament of Religions held at Chicago 1n 1893, 
Svam1 Vivekananda said, "Ye are the children of God·, the 
eharere of immortal bliss·, holy and perfect be1,nga. · Ye d1-
v1n1 t1es ·on earth, sinners? It 1s a ·ai·n to call a man ao. 
It ls a standing l1bel on human nature·. Come up, O Lions! 
and shake off the delua1on that you are abeep." 60 
. . . 
In Brahllavadin, a Vedant·ist publication, the tollow1ng 
sentence appeared: •The d11t1nct1ona or right and wrong are 
' . 
,aere appearances·, which will Tani.eh as aoon ae the dream 
59ea1gh, .QI!. ,' ill• • p. 124. 
60~., P• 107. 
• . 
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etate or 11te 1• diepelled."61 . 
Anan4ae;1r1, the dlaolple and ·exponent ot Sankara,· aa,•, 
"The perfect sage, ao long as he 11vea, m&J do good and eT11 
as he chooses, and inc~ no ata1n;- auch la the err1cae1 or 
a knowledge or the Selr."62 Other men are bound by caat• 
rules, but not the one who has real1zed that be la Brabaa. 
He may cross the aeaa, eat with all aorta of' people, and eat 
all kinda of food without off'enoe.· The Ohan4oga :opan1gd 
(IV. XIV. 3), says, "Aa water doee not cling to a lotua 
leaf', so no eTil deed clings to one· who knowe." 
The e11ano1pat1on of' the enl-ightened from allot the 
laws to which other men are aubJeot la ment1one4 .1n aany of 
the saored booka. We see how far theae · atatementa go ln the 
quotation trom the bueh'1tak1 Br.aba'apa :Up1nllhlld (III. 1) 
which rollowes63 
Indra sayes Whoso knows me, by no deed so•eTer 111 h1• 
ruture blles harmed, not by thert, not by a Brahman'• 
murder, nor by a mother's murder, nor by a tather'•·•ur• 
der; nor, 1r he wlahea .to commit. e1n, departs the blooa 
from hla race. 
OTer aga1nat.. •u.oh 11tstement11 one tlnd• the word.a ot 
Saint Johft ret'reeh1ng indeeds "It - aay that we haTe no 
11n, we dece1Te oureelTee, and ~he truth la not.in ua. It 
6laa1gh, 22• o1t.., i;. 101. 
62nli•, P• 134. 
63Quoted in IC.S. Macdonald, %bl Brahllanaa ot ~! !nu· 
Madrass The Chr1at1an Literature Society tor India, 1896), ~ 
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we oonteaa our sins, ~e 1a ta1thful and Just to torg1Te ua 
our a1ns and to cleanse ua from all unrighteou1neee."6~ 
The believing Ohr1at1an 1a r.1ghteou1 ·1nd.eed, not oeoause be 
ignores a1n and oalla it· a delu1ion, but beoauee he be-
lieves that his Savior atoned for hie e1ne and cleansed hia 
by Hie blood. 
The Hindu belief that ·all is maya theoretioallJ v1• 
tiatee the function of conacienoe·. Haigh aaya:65 
To the Hindu, conscience, like w111 and taste and · Judg• 
ment, 1a merely phenomenal, and the d1et1nct1ona which 
it makes between right and wrong have onl7 a temporary 
and conventional value. 'Ir you tell the truth,' •SJ• 
the Vedant1at Hindu, 'conscience ca~ onl7 be de1eribed. 
aa a r1et1on, and morality and duty aa part or the ob-
ligation imposed by that t1ot1on·. In th1e dreaa-worlcl 
the oonoern 1a not whether you are do·1ng good" aot-lona 
or bad onea. That is a minor cona1deration. · The con-
cern la that you 1hould aot · a\ all- for all aot1on 
bring a oonaequencea and pralo·nge · the period that we 
must apend on· the wheel tot reb1rtha1 • ' In the pre-
sence or th1a theory, the diat1nct1on between virtue 
and Tice beoomea •• unimportant as the d1at1not1on be• 
tween refinement and ooar1enees, amartne11 and atupid~ 
1ty, a sanguine temperament and phlegaat1e one=. The 
only d1at1nct1on worth making 11 that bet.ween th• · pb.e•· 
nomenal and the real,· and the rest 1•· nothing. Clear• 
ly in sueh a 11atem 1t 11 utterly beside the mark to 
speak or sin. That 1e as muoh an illusion•• eTer,• 
th1ng ·else. 
In spite or the theory wh1oh makes the un1Teree, the 
gode, karma·, conscience, sin, and eTeryth1ng elae an illu• 
sion, 1n practice the ordinary person (who, of course ·; ia 
unenlightened) consider• theae things real. Mahadnan, tor 
64
1 John 1, 8 and 9. 
65ifa1gh, ~· cit., P• 105. 
exaaple, calla oonac1enee "the God w1th1n ua." and •&J• that 
th1e ahould be the supreme authority in mattere of aor&l 
act1on.66 It ie 1ntereat1ng to eee· how this Hindu writer 
realizes the pract1o-al value· or a atandard of aorality· aid 
yet triea to uphold the trad.1 t1onal .. Hindu view that what 1• 
expedient 1• right.. In the rather lengthy quot,at1on that 
follows we may also learn the opinion that H1ndua bold of 
the moral standard eet forth 1n the Bible. Mab.adevan 
wr1teas67 
What 1a the or1ter1on by ·which we ·ll.dge ·an· action to · 
be right or wrong, good or bad·t lfby , 1a th1evtng ·wrong, 
and charity r1ghtT Why 1• 1t bad to murder a tellow-
being, and good to aave one who 1a 1n diatreaeT 
We haTe uee4 here two aet a· ot word.as. 'right' · an4 , 
'wrong' : 'good' and 'bad' • '!'heir e1g.nlt1oaneer··haa 
been pointed out already •.. 'Right' and 'wrong' refer 
to the moral standard aa Law; wh1ie 'good' and 'bad' 
refer to it aa End. Why 1a thJ.n1~ ,wrong? Beeau1e · 
1t goea against the law- 'Thou ab.alt .not steal.' Why 
1a charit{ right? Becauae · it ia in conformity with 
the 1-aw- Thou shalt. be ohar1table.' Thus .the moral 
standard at r1rat appears to be the . nature or a law. 
Later on it. 1• seen that moral· ·judgment 1• pa••ecl .on 
an action from the etandpoint or·· an end·. Why 1• lt bad 
to murder a tellow•being? Because the action aakea ·the 
murderer deaoend to the leTel or the brute and· oorrupt1 
h1a character: and this ia not a worthy end. Why 1• it 
good to eaTe one who 1a 1n d1·etreaa, Becau1e· a , man'• 
oharaoter beoomee noble 1r he render• help to tho•• 
who need lt. and he realis•• h1a true self by the ex• 
erciae of' Tirtues like generoa1t1 and compaea1on. 
In the oaae or tho1e who are immature and eannol 
think for themaelvea, rule• of' conduot baTe to be la14 
down, and morality oorteiats largely 1n lite aooorcl1ng 
to rule. In order to in-ovide theae· lawa with a aane-
t1on the authority or God or or a law-giver 1• invoked. 
66ifaba4evan, 21!• o1t., P• 19. 
67 .Dli•, PP• 57•59. 
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The Ten Coamandllents and the Code ot Mamt · are 1n1t&110e• 
1n point. These law• haTe to be obeyed beoauee they 
haTe been spoken by men or God. Somet1mee other eane-
t1one besides the authority or a law-g1Ter are rorged. 
It 1e said, for· 1natance, that 1r the laws are not 
obeyed, God's wrath would be incurred and punishment 1n 
hell would result, and that 1r the law~ are obaerTed, 
God would be pleased and .there would be enjoyment 1n 
heaTen. Thua the threats or hell and hopea or heaven 
exert a powerful influence on men'·s mind.a and keep 
them 1n the right path. S1m1larly there are eoc1al 
aanct1one. He who abides by the law le respected and. 
honoured, wh1le d1ehonour and d1agraee attend on hbl 
Who transgresses the code. Theee aanotione are -needed 
up to a stage, eTen as the tender plant· needa to be 
fenced and .protected. But this attitude toward:• moral-
ity oannot. be the final attitude. Man will not allow 
himself to be coaxed or coerced into modes or aot1T1ty 
· ror all time. When his critical powers mature, he aeksl 
why should I be moral? To anewer that he should be 
moral because somebody- h&s aaked h1m to be eo w1ll no\ 
eat1efy hlm. Unless 1t is shown to him that moral 11te 
1e a worthy end, he will not rest oontent. And it 1·• 
the eort or end that will then determine .. what he ought 
to do and what he· ought not to do. 
The coneideration of God's will doee not· detel'lline what man 
should do or leave undone 1n H1ndu1sa. Man should uee h1a 
' 
judgment, corrupted aa it is bJ sin, to oonelder the end or 
goal ot an action, and act in aocordanoe with what 1a 
thought best. 
Thia attitude makes 1t Tery ditf1cult ror the Hi·ndu to 
reoogn1ze ein. The· auther was conTersing with a tellow-tra-
Teler on a train 1n India eome year• · ago··· In the courae ot 
our d1ecuee1on the Hindu gentleman .claimed that .he had ooa• 
m1tted onl7 one ein during hie life time. He had marr1e4 
two w1Tee, and the quarrels between hie two w1Tee destroyed 
the tranquility or hi• home. He admitted that he had once 
been tried tor murder when a aeM"ant girl who• he had daehe4 
46 
to the ground 1n a tit or anger struck her head on a rook 
and died: ·but the court had aoquitte4 him, ao he was-not 
worried about the matter. 
Fortunately, the moral1ty · or India 1• not ae low as 
one might be led to bel1eTe after hearing or the Hindu be• 
lier oonoernine; sin. As one author put it, there are moral 
people in India, but their religion has not made them ·&o.68 
We haTe seen before that Hindu thinkers recognize the 
need or some standard of morality to guide the oond.uot ot 
the ordinary people. Th.is standard 11 known as· the ·dtlataa, 
the Hindu way of life. O'Malley wr1tesa69 
Popular Hindu 'belief holds that dharma, 1• .!•·, i4tial 
duty, consist• or right behaTior in that state or lite 
1n which one happen• to be placed. Thie tor prao~1oal 
purposes means obeying the caste· laws, eo that moral-
ity la largely a matter of oontormlty to caste cuatoae. 
The Bhae;aTad .G1ta 11 held to inculcate the supreme duty ot 
performing one'e caste duties. Perfection 1• only attained. 
by the man who does not dev1ate · trom the rulee of oaete.70 
Wilkins tells us that a man who strictly ob1e1'Tea the rulea 
or h1a caste, repeate the mantra• of h1a guru (rel1g1ou1 
teaoher), and la liberal in his otter1~a to the temples or 
gurue; 11 aocounted a good Hindu, whateTer hie moral cbarao• 
68wilk1na, QR• o1t., P• 141. 
69o'Malley, QR• 9.11., P• 74. 
10.D!j.' p~ 47. 
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ter ma, be.71 
Bresoh or the regulations arreot1ng soc1al ·cuetome and 
matters or rood and drink 1a considered sin. Crooke write, 
1n the Encyclopedia .2f Religion~ Et.hio1, "Sin la regarded 
as a social or ritual offence, not •aa the defilement or the 
individual aoul."72 
The rules which set forth the duties or one', oaete are 
found in law book a, or which the Law1 · .!!!. Manu 1a the moat 
famous. The ~ .2.! Hfn!! date from about 250 B .c. Ita con• 
tents, according to Cave, consist or detailed inatruotion 
for the correct behavior of the three ·higher oaetea and tor 
the due aubeervience or the Sudra caate.7' Thia book of 
rules contains many aa7inga which eound alllo1t Blbl1oal in 
content. O'MalleJ 1ntorme u,i74 
It is laid down., ••. that he who per1everee in good 
actions, in subduing hie pase~ona, in bestowing al••, 
in gentleness or manners, and in patient enduranee ot 
hardahlpa, he who does not associate with the wicked, 
he who gives pain to no sentient being, will attain 
final beatitude,!•~·• union with the Supreme Bel~. 
The laat sentence, of course, 1a definately not Biblical 1n 
.. 
character, bu~ here la another example which would conform 
to the moral teaching or the Bibles 
7lw11k1n1, 2Jl· .£11., p. l41. 
72w. Crooke, "H1ndu1em, 11 EnoYoloped1a .2! Religion & 
Eth191, VI, 711. 
7'cave, H1ndulp £ Chr11t1an1t7.'l P• 11' • 
7"°o' Maller, 2.2• ill•, P• 72. 
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Let him patiently bear hard words, Let h1a not insult 
anybody. Against an angry man let h1m not in return 
show anger. Let him bless when he ie ours·ed.75 
Here we find a trace of the work of the law written 1n 
man's heart. We need not read rar, however, to real1ze ·that 
the b!l!J. .2t H!n!! are not the commandments or God. The _wa 
.Qt H.!!ll! prescribe the dutiea ·or the various castes. The 
penalties for the breach of theae laws are very severe. 
Here are some examples quoted from Jolly'e article in the 
Enozcloped1a .2! Religion and Eth1ce:76 One who has com-
mitted the mortal sin or drinking intoxicating liquor 1s to 
drink the same liquor when bolling hot; when hie body. baa 
been completely scalded by that process, he 1s treed .troa 
guilt. (bm!, XI, 91) • Another example deals w1th \he pen-
ance for killing a Brahmi~s "The killer of a Brahm1n shall 
become in battle the target or archers who know hie purpose; 
or he may thrice throw himself headlong into a blaa1Bg flre.• 
A thtrd example deals with the punishment of thefts •A : 
Brahmin who hae stolen gold belong-ing to another Brahm1n 
shall go to the king, and, oonteee1ng hie deed, aa,, 'Lord, 
punish me!' The king himself shall strike him once: by hie 
death the thief becomes pure." (Many, XI. 74, 100 f). 
The philosophy or Hindu1em exercise• little intl;u•noe 
75aume, ~. ill•, P• 27. 
76J. Jolly, "Expiation and Atonement (Hindu),• !!!-
oyclopedia gt Religion~ Et,h101, V, 659• 
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oTer morals. In default or a well-defined rel1g1oua aano• 
tion for morals, Hinduism has made the ordinary sinner re-
sponsible to the caste council ror breaches or the moral or 
social law as interpreted by the elders of the oaete. 'l'l11e 
results in a great variety of standard• or morality. What 
may be permissible according to the standards ot one oaate 
may be considered wrong by another caste. Eapeoially 1n the 
treatment or the question of sexual morality by the castes 
many inconaletencies arise. O'Mall•y points outs77 
For a woman to have a liaison with a man belonging to 
a lower oaate 1s one or the gravest offences, preeumably 
beoause the purity or the stock will be impaired if she 
gives birth to an illegitimate aon. A man, however, 
ms.y have a mistress belonging to a lower oaate, pro-
vided he only shares hie bed with her and not hie meale. 
If he eats with her, he losee his oeremon1a1 purit7 and 
1s liable to be outoasted, which will also be the 1n-
ev1table consequence or marrying her. 
Aberrations .from the rules regarding marriage, tood 
and drink are generally viewed more seriously than· mo-
ral turpitude. Perjury, instead of being an obJeot of 
reprobation, 1a cauee for admiration if committed on 
behalf or a fellow oaateman. Thia, howeYer, ma1' be 
aald to have the support or the Lawe .2! ~. wh1ab 
enunciate that false evidence may be given for a p1oue 
motive. Such evidence wise men call the speech of the 
gods. 
The ohlet basis of Judging between right and wrong 1• 
round 1n "Immemorial Custom." The ·rule of custom 1• oona1-
dered more important than that or scriptural authority at 
least among the lower castea.78 
77o'Malley, ~ • .2.11•, P• 77. 
7S~., P• 76. 
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The oaete council 1a guided by auetom 1.n judging what 
oonetitutes a Tiolat1on or caste rules and in the matter or 
assigning punishments. 
How do the oaste councils exercise discipline? Among 
the higher castes laws are enroroed by means of common con-
sent. Grave offences are punished by exoommunioation, but 
minor orrenoes, including moral laxity, are not pun11hed. 
The lower castes are stricter and have far greater control 
over their members. irhe caste council exercises diao1pllne 
in offences 1nvolv1ne; pollution. Certain castes, roods, an4 
occupations are regarded as impure, and the man who diaobeye 
the oaate laws on the subject brings the stigma or pollution 
upon himself, the members of hie family, and Gn any member• 
of his caste who associate with him.79 
These councils also punish breaohe1 of religious obli• 
gationa. They inflict penalties or a religious nature, such 
as a penance or.a pilgrimage, on these breaches. 
The council a_lso takes action in caeiea oonoerned with 
the moral law. The pUniahmenta may vary from exoommunioa-
t1on to the pa,ment of petty fines. Frequently the m1eore-
ant 1a temporarily exoommun1oated, and 1s re1natated 1f he 
reform,. 
The Brahman• often take great lntere•t ln th••• oaat• 
oounoila. In oaaea or d1ff1oulty, aome learned Brahman• 
79o'Malley, .Ql?• ,£11., P• 7~. 
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are invited to send in a written declaration in wh1oh their 
opinion or the caee ·and of the particular penance to be in• 
flicted is stated. The offender is re-admitted on perrorm-
1ng the penance enjoined by the Brahmans. The power or the 
Brahmans 1s great because of this arrangement. In former 
days, o1v11 and or1minal eases were often placed into their 
hands for Judgment, Jolly aseerte.80 
Some or the penanoes prescribed are the muttering or 
prayers, and the chanting of songs from the Samavede for 
lighter offenses. _For more serious offenses a man might be 
required to visit sacred places or to go on a pilgrimage. 
Religious gifts to the Brahmans are highly recommended. 
One of these gifts eoneiata of presenting to a Brahman h1a 
weight in gold. For the smaller offenses fines or dinnera 
I • 
given to the caste at the expense of the culprit are common 
means of atonement. The latter ,is generally the penance for 
a man outoaated for traveling outside of Ind1a.8l 
A result of this treatment of sin +s the warped idea 
that penance 1a an atonement for e1n. Crooke mentiona the . 
complaint of a native writer to ihia effect in his article 
on "Hinduism." The compl•int reads aa tollowaa82 
80J. Jolly, "Expiation and Atonement (Hindu)," Enozolo• 
pedia _2! Religion~ Ethics, V, 659. 
81~. ~ 
82w. Crooke, "Hinduism," Eno7oloped1a ~ Religion and 
Ethioa, VI, 711. 
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Every Hindu believes that he w111 be able to waah ott 
h1e a1na by perrorm1ng a penance or by giving dan 
(gifts) to Brahmans, who have proclaimed that pardon 
or even merit will be attained through their agency • 
••• It leads to the monstrous belief that evil deed.a, 
or whatever enormity, can be atoned for and expiated 
by mone7. (Cenaug Report Baroda, 1901, 1. 135). 
The guru or religious teacher 1a otten a taotor tor 
preaer.1ng morality •. He goes about admon1ah1ng people tor 
moral and ceremonial aberrat1one·, and he g1vea rel1g1oue 
1nstruot1on.83 Some ot these guru1 really give the people 
good advice, but even the highest counsel or H1ndu11111 doee 
not deal with ein ae the cause or man's enslavement. 
Many of the teaoh1nga of Hinduiem are unknown to the 
oommon people of India. The main ideas or this philoeophy 
shape the lives or many or the higher oaatea. Some or the 
ideas trickle down to the outcast•• al••• But by and large 
auch books as the Veda1; Brahllana1; · Upaniabade, or the l.!!lti . 
,2t Manu are unknown. These works are written 1n Sanakr1t, a 
language unknown to the maJority or India'• m1111on1. 
A number or devotee• have produoed works 1n the ver-
' 
naculara, and aome or the popular religious ep1oa 11ke the 
. . 
Mahabharata and the Rama.yana are available in al.aoet allot 
the Indian languages. Theae worka, therefore, have a great 
influence over the thought or the ordinary villagers. 
Rama 1n partieular 1a an exemplar ot truth, valor, 
taithtuln•••• and piety. Sita, hie wife, la an exemplar of 
83o'Malley, .Qi!. o1t., P• 80. 
5:, 
feminine virtues. Oon~erning truth Rua aaya. "Truth 1a 
lord in· the world; virtue always rest .. on truth. All 
things are rounded <>n truth; nothing ia higher than 1t. "84 
Some or the phrases from the Mahabharata express 
thoughts similar to those found 1n the Bible. Here are ex• 
ampleai85 
The aUlll of true r1ghteouenesa is to treat other••• 
you yourself would be treated. Do nothing to your 
neighbor that you would not have your neighbor do to 
you hereafter. (Compare Matthew 7. 12] • 
High-minded men delight in doing good without thought 
or their own interest. When they confer a benefit on 
others. they do not count on favours in return. 
(Compare Luke 14, 13 and 14) • 
Fasts, ablutione and auater1tiea are all 1h vain· uitle·aa 
the soul la pure. 
overcome the wicked by goodneaa • . lOompare Romane 12, 21]. 
In Tamil literature we find a number of works which 
are rich in ethical teaching. The moat important or thee• 
are the Kurral and the Naladiyar. Pope evaluates the ethical 
content or these works very h1ghl7. The Kurral contain• 
one thousand three hundred and thirty couplets treating of 
virtue, wealth and pleasure, and expreae1ng moral truth1 1n 
ep1gramat1o phraaee. They inculcate auoh virtues aa bum11• 
ity, charity and forgiveneaa of injuries, and contain aany 
8~ax Mtlller, India, !!ill Can .ll Teach YI' quoted by 
O'Malley, 21!• .2.11•, P• 82. 
85o'Malley, 21!• ill•, P• 82. 
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passages which are strikingly Christian in apirit.86 fhe 
Naladiyar oons1sta of four-hundred quatrains and oonta1na 
mor~l epigrams which have beeome household words among the 
Tamil-speaking people. It deals mainly with karma but other-
wise oontains no trace of religion. Pope says or this work 
that it presents a strong sense of moral obligation, an 
earnest aspiration after righteousness, a fervent and un• 
selfish charity, and generally a loftlneaa of a1m that are 
very impreeeive.87 
Another eouroe of moral teaching are the pity 1ayinga 
of Auveiyar, the venerable mother. These are written alpha-
betically 1n the· order of the Tamil letters. These saying• 
are still ~aed 1~ the school text books, and are therefore 
very well known. 
The guru, the moral teaching or the popular rel1g1oue 
epics, and the vernaoula.r ethical literature exert an in-
fluence on the conduct of the people. But perhaps an even 
greater influence 1a exerted by the belier that good deed• 
will help a person to attain a higher and happier life 1n 
future inoarnationa. O'Mall•J aaaerts:88 
Most people are unable to graep the idea that good aa, 
be done for its own sake without referenee to 1t1 ef• 
feat in the working or the law of karma. '!'hey thlnlt 
860 1Mall~7, 21!• o1t., P• 8:,. 
87G.U. Pope, aa quoted by O'Malley, ~- 91t., P• a.. 
88o'Malley, 21!• oit. • P• 71. 
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that the performanoe or a religious or moral act 1e 
auffio1ent, whatever may be the underlying motive. 
On the whole it may be concluded that the rear 
that a man ahall reap as he has aown 1a an appreciable 
element in the average morality. People are not · in• 
clined to do good for the desire or divine approval 
or rear or divine displeasure, but hope that virtue 
will get its reward and rear that wickednea1 will work 
out ite own punishment 1n the future lire. 
There ia, or course, much support to~ auoh a view 1n Vedic 
literature. "BJ holy aota shall one become holy, by evil 
ones evil. Ae hie desire, so hie resolve; a1 hie resolve, 
so his work: as his work, ao hie reward," the Brihadaran-
x.m Upani ahad ( IV, 4. 5. ) aay a. 89 The ideal of the Bha• 
gavad 9:.!!,! that unless deeds are performed 1n a apirit or 
eelf sacririoe and devotion, without thought or advantage 
or reward, they are rruitleaa 1a held only by the spirit-
ually minded. Moat or the people probably do good in order 
to receive good. The statement from the R1,s ~ (I, 125)90 
that "He who gives alms goee to the highe·at heaven. goe1 to 
the Goda," oertainly encourages suoh an attitude. 
one of t~e good deeds that 1a considered aer1tor1oua ot . 
release from sin 1a the venerat1o·n or the oow. · Gandhi oal-
led oov•worehip the •central raot or H1nduiea, the one oon• · 
orete belier common to all Hindua."91 
89chaap1on, ~- qit., p. 152. 
90~., P• 149. 
9lo•Malley, s;tQ. o1t., P• 15. 
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The lengths to which ~h1a adoration gon might be evident 1h 
the following statement or Mon1er•Will1ama:92 
The oow ia or all animals the moat eaored. Every part 
of 1ta body is inhabited by some deity or other. ETer., 
hair on 1ta body 1s inviolable. All its excreta are 
hallowed. Not a particle ought to be thrown away aa 
impure. On the contrary, the water it ejecta ought to 
be preeerved aa the best or holy watere- a sin-destroy-
ing liquid which aanctit1es everything it touches, 
while nothing purifies like cow-dung. Any spot which 
a cow hae oondeecended to honour with the sacred de• 
posit or her excrement la forever arterwarda oonae-
orated ground, and the filthiest place plastered with 
1t 1a at onoe cleansed and freed t'rom pollution, while 
the ashes produced by burning this hallowed aubatanoe 
are of such a holy nature that they not only make clean 
all material things, howeTer previously unclean, but 
have only to be sprinkled over a sinner to convert b1a · 
to a saint. 
Any man who kills a cow or eata her fleah 1e outaaated 
by the Hindu community. On the other hand, a person may 
break pract1oallJ any moral canon to save the life or a oow, 
and those who take part 1n a murderous r1ot to prevent the 
slaughter of one, believe that their action 1e mer1tor1oua. 
Thie is often the source or bloody riots between H1ndue and 
Mus11ma.93 
We eaw 1n the quotation f'i'om Monier-Williams that the · 
products of the cow were eonaidered a mean, of pur1fioat1on. 
GenerallJ all five produota or the cow are supposed to be 
swallowed as part or various penances. These five produote, 
known aa the panoha gayta, are milk, curd1, ghee, ur1ne i ahd 
92M.Mon1er-W1111ama, quoted by O'Malley, .2l2• .2!1•, P• 
15. 
93o'Malley, 21!• .211•, P• 17. 
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cow-dung. Another form or penance oonaiata in following and 
aerving a herd or cowe for a whole month, waahing oneaelt 
with the cow-urine, and subsisting on the five produota of 
the cow during that time.94 From the Vishnu Sutra (XXIII, 
59 r.) comes the assertion that drops of water falling fros 
the horns or a oow are sufficient to eJq>iate all the aine of 
those who bathe in them, and it is even said that scratch-
ing the baok or a oow will destroy all gullt.95 
Other good deeds that a man might perform to gain merit 
for the final acoount1ng are pilgrimages to sacred placee, 
giving gl~ta to the Brahmans, worshipping in the templea, 
performing domestic ·ceremonies, and undertaking raate. 
O'Malley credit• the Brahmana ror the invention of moat of 
these penancea. He aaya also that the Brahmans aometimea 
allow offences to be compounded for by payment to themaelTea. 
They also recognize bathing and expiatory ceremonies a1 
auffic1ent atonement for many eina.96 The people alao be~ 
lieve that the mechanical repetition of the ·name or a god or 
the meohanlcal performance or rites and ceremonies are eut• . 
f1c1ent to gain merit. 
Another deed that produces great merit 1a the building • 
94J. Jolly, "Expiation and Atonement (Hindu),• EnoYolo-
ped1a ~Religion~ Ethio11 V, 659. 
95Ib1d. 
96o'Malley, 21!• 01t., P• 13. 
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or a _temple. Aocordi~ to one Purana; he who bu1ld1 a tem-
ple rescues eight generations ·or hie ancestors rroa hell. 
According to another he annuls the sine committed in one 
hundred previous lives.97 
Fear that evil deeds might bring evil consequences al10 
acts as a deterrent to evil. There ia a proverb that aaya, 
"Don't do anything wrong, for the evil will return to you 
in increased rorm."98 
The belier in the transmigration of souls seems to be 
lacking in the villa.gee of the Central Province, of India 
according to a Cenaue Report quoted in Jolly'e article on 
"Ethic, and Morality" in the Enczoloped1a .2! Religion 194 
Ethice.99 But he maintains that there is ·a vague idea that 
there is a future lire in which those who are good in thi1 
world will be happy 1n a heaven (earg), while those who are 
bad will be wretched 1n a hell (narak). 
By way. of summarizing the bel1efa of the ordinary Hindu 
concerning 11n, we may quote the 1mpreaaion of O'MalleyalOO 
Sin doee not carry with it· the idea or a wrong done to 
God, · whose divine love will be wounded, or whose anger 
will be provoked by wrongdoing. It ia rather an·or-
fence against the traditional dictates of religion, and 
it _includes acta 1nvolv1ng _ceremonial impurity, whioh 
97o'Malley, .Qi?. ill•, P• 73. 
98champ1on, Sm• ill•, P• 147 • 
99J. Jolly, "Ethics and Morality (Hindu)," Enc1010-
ped1a .2! Religion .and Eth1oa, V, 498. 
lOOo'Malley. 2.R• ill•' P• 7'. 
• 
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oan be atoned f~r by an expiatory rite called Rr&Ya-
achitta. or by a penance, or by some act of austerity. 
And yet, we find in Hinduism traoea or the Biblioal 
teaching oonoerning sin. In the Satapatha Brabmana (VII, 
I 
4. 1, 1) we find the etatement:101 
Now were he to build up .Agni [the god of the aacr1• 
fioial fire] without taking him up into his own aelf, 
he would beget man from man, mortal from mortal, one 
not freed from a1n from one not freed from a1n; but 
when he builds up Agni, after taking him up 1nto hie 
own self, he oaueee Agni to be born from Agni, the 
immortal from the immortal, the sinless from the aln-
lese. 
These words seem to eoho faintly the words that our Lord 
Jesus spoke to Nicodemus, "That which 1a born of the fleah 
1e flesh; and that which is born or the Spirit ia spirit." 
( John '3, b) • 
.In the Ta1tt1rYa Brahman& (IIl, 7. 12, ,, 4), there le 
a prayer for the pardon or pre-natal s1n.102 The prayer 
reads, "May .Agni free me from the sin which my mother or 
father oomm1tted, when I was in the womb." 
Part1oularly 1n the Bhakti culta of whioh we ahall 
speak later do we find a conception of 11n which 11 quite 
different from the traditional Hindu view. The concept 1• 
11 tar from Christian, to be sure, but shove at least traoee 
of aimilari ty. 
101Maodonald, ~· ~ •• P• 165. 
l02Ib1d., P• 77. -
The root idea or sin in the Bhakt1 marga, according to 
Grierson, i~ anything wh1oh is 1nooapatible with bhakt1 
(devotion).103 The same writer presents the tollow1ng 
summary or teaching: 
Every aln is a work (karma) and neceaaar~ly beara ita 
fruit, Just as muoh aa any good work. Sina are claas-
ed as involuntary (aJnata) and wilful (Jnata). An in• 
voluntary sin can be expiated by ceremonial acts. 
These expiatory works, provided they are d1aintereated, , 
l• ~-, not performed merely ae counterbalances to the 
involuntary a1na, reaoh the Adorable and g1Te the eTer• 
lasting fruit. As tor wilful a1ns, when a man 1a de• 
voted to disinterested works, or la in the way or 
bhakt1, he does not usually commit such: and if per-
chance he do, then the Adorable, who ls the Lord or 
good works, Himself forgives the sin or eTil worka. 
Then follows an 1lluetrat1on of how the Adorable forg1•ea. 
Thia illustration reveals again that sin is not regarded•• 
an offense againat 'the hol1nesa ot God. The Adorable tor• 
gives as an indulgent rather overlooks the delinquency ot 
his eon. The doer or interested works, says the illuatra• 
t1on, 1e like a paid workman. If he doea any damage to the 
materials of his employer 1n the course or hie work, he ha• 
to make 1t good to his employer. But if the damage le done 
by a faithful slave, who worka not ror rew~d but tor love 
(!. ~·, the· doer or d1aintereated worke), then the aa1ter 
bears the 1011, and none of it rail• upon the alaTe. It 1• 
probably in this sense that the prayer or the poet, Tukar .. , 
to Krishna 1hould be understood. The prayer read11 
lOJo. A. Gr1eraon, "Bhakt1- Marga," Enoycloptd1t . .2t 
Religion and Ethioe, II, 544. 
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I am a maea of e1n; 
Thou art all purit1; 
Yet thou aust take me ae I aia 
And bear my load tor me.104 
Thia prayer might find a plaoe in any Christian Hymnal were 
it ·not known that the rorg1Teneee requested 11 one which 
would violate the holineee or God. 
Sydney OaTe states the matter admirably in h1a book, 
Redemptions Hindu and Christian. He wrltee:105 
To let men off, and ignore their a1n, would not eolTe 
but aggravate the moral problem. It is rorg1Teneaa 
that we need, and, if rorgivenees ia to be adequate, 
somewhere, somehow, there must be a v1nd1oat1on or 
righteousness and a reoogn1tion or the guilt or ein. 
On both counts, the vindication of God'• righteouanee1 and 
a reoognition of' the guilt of sin; the Hindu concept or ain 
f'alla abort. But we find a oloaer approximation, to the 
B1bl1oal concept or ain in the. l:,haktl oulta than anywhere 
else in Hinduism 1n the opinion 9f the author. These culta 
degenerated, and some of them were so laec1T1oue fro• their 
inception that decent Hindus tried to br~&k up their meet• 
1nga. They perhaps do not reflect the lortineee or eome of. 
their teaching. But they were reeponeible for a ohange 1n 
the Hindu idea or sin. Griereon 1nforma ueal06 
Till RallanuJa'e time [twelfth century A.D.] , a1n.waa 
104CaYe, H1ndu1111 2!: Chr1et1an1tXT · P• 139. 
105sy4ney OaYe, Redeapt1on: Hindu~ Qhr1tt1y (Lon-
don: Oxford Un1Yera1ty Preas, 19l9), P• 199. 
l060eorge· A. Griereon, "Bh;akt1- Marp:a," Enc7oloped1& .2t 
Religion and Ethioe, II, 550. 
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disobedience to the .rul•s of religion laid down ln text 
books, and was t ·o be avoided as entailing certain con• 
sequences in a ruture lire. Since then it baa been 
defined as anything not done in faith. Sin 1a sin be-
cause it 1a 1ncompat1ble with the nature or the in-
carnate God of LoTe •••• 
The statement is eTen made that good works not done in 
bhakt1 partake or the nature .or sin. 
The author 1e or the opinion that this change or att1• 
tude r~tlecta. the influence or Christianity. It is not poe• 
sible to prove that assertion, tor it 1a not known how wide-
spread the influence or the Neator1an Chriat1an1 was. These 
Christiana were in Ind.la long before the daye when the pre-
sent era or mission interest in India began. We know ·too 
that some sects of Hinduism haTe borrowed heaTtl7 rro• 
Christian sources 1n building up their ·own teachings, but 
most or these aecta are of oomparat1Tel7 recent origin. 
One or these sects 1a the 12!.!!: SamaJ .107 The seat va•·· 
founded b7 ShiT Narayan· .Agn1botr1 (1850- 1929). Thia eect 
dethrones God and elevates its founder to the T&Cant place. 
But the sinfulness or man 1a assumed throughout the creed 
and the necessity or liberation rrom sin, ot corwereion 
. . 
from e1n, is'· strongly emphasized. SalTation (Mukti) 1• de• 
tined as liberation from e1n, not ae del1Terance froa re• 
peated births. Aooording to the R!!! SamaJ del1Terance 1a 
l07HerveJ DeWitt Griswold, Inaight.1 1ntr .Modern Hingu-











emancipation from eT11 habit and takes place through the 
' recognition of the~~ as the possessor or complete 
higher lire and through union with him by faith and surren• 
der. How near, and yet how rar from the truth! 
Some thoushta ohoaen from N1col Macnicol'• esaay on 
the subject, Chr1at1an1ty and H1nd.u1em, will aerTe to high• 
llght some or the differences between the Hindu and the 
Christian oonoept or ain. Maonicol wrfteasl08 
The Hindu seeka a victory oTer the world, the Chria-
tian aeeka a victory over the evil that infect, the 
world, a greater and more ·1ncluaive thing. 
The Jewish saint prayss ."Oreate in me a clean 
heart, O God; and renew a right spirit within ae.• 
The H1ndu prays: "From the unreal lead me to .the 
real, from darkness lead · me to the light, from death 
lead me to 1mmortali ty." · 
The root d1at1notion between theee tbougbt1 1a to 
be round 1n that which each hold to be the source of 
man' e er11laTement ·. Both aeek i-e:&lity, bel1eT1ng that 
there they will find liberation from a bondage or whiob 
both are aware. But to the one the bond that bind•, 
the poison that corrupts 11· ain, a will hostile to God 
and goodness, while the other outs the knot or h11 en-
slaYement at a stroke by denying that the world is 
real at all. It is a wrong vision, he ea;,•, not a re• 
.bell1oua w1ll, that has led the soul aatray. 
1?8N1ool Maon1ool, Ohr11t1an1tz and H1n4u1f!· (New Yorks 
Inte~nat1onal Mias1onar, Couno11, 192ST:" PP• 2 -22. 
CHAPTER J.V 
THE BIBLICAL CONCEPT OF GRACE 
Nicol Maonicol writea:1 
The mok1ha (heaven) of the Hindu is deliverance trom 
the world's entanglement; the salvation of the Ohria• 
t1an 1s victory over the world1 a evil. The tormer 1a 
attained by the opening of the man's own eyea to what 
Hinduism teaches to be the reality or things; the lat-
ter is attained by the divine intervention ••• "BJ 
grace are ye saved, and that not or yourselves: it 1a 
the gift of God." 
God's grace 1s the aole cause tor our salvation, we affirm. 
A number of Hindu devotees would agree •1th that statement.. 
The word "graoe" and lta synonyms are used both by the Hin• 
du devotee and the Chr1at1an believer. It fa our purpoa• to 
try to learn ·what the Hindu de..-otee ,meane when he apeaka or 
God's grace. ,,. 
, 
It will, of course, be necessary to learn alao what the 
author means when he speaks of the Biblical concept ot grace. 
To that end the author will attempt to present the main 
teachings or the Bible concerning grace. Thie statement 1a 
not intended to define the Biblical concept of grace in com-
lete aeta11. The reader who wiahee· a more detailed ex-
position or the Biblical teaching of grace might consult 
auoh works aa F. P1eper'a Qhrietliche Dogmat1k (St. Lou1as 
lNiool Macniool, Chr1et1an1tt · ,ng)H1ndu1Bll (New Yorks 
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Concordia Publishing House, 1917), II, 1-55; or John Theo• 
dore Mueller's Ohr1.et1an Dogmatic! (St. Louie1 Concordia 
Publishing House, 1934), pp. 242-254. 
The Bible uses the word "graoe" in eeTeral aensea. 
God grao1oualy preserves His creatures we say on the bas1a 
of suoh passages as Psalm one hundred forty-five, Tereee 
fifteen ~d sixteen; and Psalm one hundred-four, Tereee ten 
to twenty-seven. The material blessings which we enjoy are 
the gifts or a gracious God.2 
Another meaning or the word "grace" 1a a quality whioh 
God has implanted 1n man. We speak or the grace or g1T1ng 
or the grace or Christian living. Saint Paul writes in the 
Epistle to the Romana, chapter twelve, Teraee six to eights 
Having then gifts differing aooord1ng to the graoe that 
le given to us, whether prophec7, let us prophesy ac-
cording to the proportion of faith; or ministry-, let 
us wait on our ministering: ,or he that teacheth, on 
teaching; Or he that exhorteth, on exhortations he 
that giveth, let him do 1t with s1mplio1ty: he that 
ruleth, with diligence; he that eheweth mercy, with 
cheerfulness. 
In the same sense the word "grace" 1a also used in the 
Epistle or P~ter, where we reada3 
As every man hath reoeiTed the gift, eTen 10 min11ter 
the s8Dle one to another, as good stewards of the man1• 
fold grace or God. 
In this thesis the author wishes to exclude both ot 
theae meanings from the consideration or the concept ot 
2oenea1e 33, 11. 




graoe. These meaning1 are applicable when epeak111g ·ot 'God'• 
preserTat1on of Hts creatures or when dealil18 with the aub-
Ject of the Chr1st1an's aanct1r1oat1on. The author w1ehea 
to epeak only ot God's grace as it 1& act1Te in the re~ ot 
the a1nner'e Just1fioat1on before God. 
The term "grace" in this sense means "God's grao1oua 
d1spos1ti6n or merciful reel1?18• ,coord1ng to which He ror 
Christ's sake forg1Tes men their sine 1ri Hie heart, 'before 
His inner forum' ."4 We may simply say that grace 11 God'• 
favor for the sake or Jesus Christ. We shall see later that 
we cannot speak or God's graoe · outeide or our Lord Jeaue 
Christ. 
:Tb.is f&Tor of God for the •u• ot Jeaue Obrist 1• not 
something that man can earn. The .. mOlient we speak or merit 
we may speak of· reward,, but we cannot speak of g~aoe a1 
' Saint Paul so oles.rly shows in the fourth verse or the 
fourth chapter of the Epistle to the Roaant and in the 
sixth verse of the eleTenth chapter or the aaa• Ep11t1e; , 
God's grace and the works ot man exclude eaoh other in tbe 
plan or salvation. Sa1Tat1on 1a by graoe alone. In the ', ·· 
Epistle of 3a1nt Paul to the Ephesians we reada5 
•r. Pieper, Ohr1at1an Dogat1c1, tranelated. bJ w. Al• 
breoht (Second edition; Spr1?18f1eld, I1l1no1es Concord.la 
Mimeographing Company, 19~2), II, 2. 
5Epbee1an• 2, 8. 
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For b)' grace are ye eaYed through faith; and that . tlot 
of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not or works, 
leat any man should boast. 
God dee1ree to giTe this grace to all men. When man 
fell into sin, God d1d not abandon· h1lll in h1e misery, but 
promised out of Hie great love to aend a Savior to redeem 
man from sin and from ·lts consequences. God fulfilled that 
promise by ,sending H1a only-begotten Son into the world. 
Saint Paul writes in the fourth verse or Galat1ana tour, 
"When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth hia 
Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them 
that were under the law, ths.t we might receive the adoption 
of sons." 
our Lord Jeaua Chriat was incarnate by the Holy Ghost, 
born or a Y1rg1n, and therefot-e was born without the ain 
that infects the entire human race. Hie s1nleaa birth waa 
a miracle which God performed for 'our salvation. While the 
Lord Jesus ws.llced on this earth as true God and al10 aa : 
true man, He was tempted by Satan ae all men are ~empted, 
but He fell into ho ain.6 He lived perfectly 1n accord with 
the law of God. Thus, as man'• aubatitute, He kept the law 
which man could not keep. 
God'• hol1neee and Ria Juatloe demand that •••rr trana-
gre11ion of the law be punished. The oonaequenoe ot a1n 11 
6Hebrewe 4, 15; compare aleo Matthew 4, l•ll; Mart 1, 
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death.7 It was, therefore, necessary that our SaT1ar autter 
the oonaequencea of the sina whioh men committed 1n orde~ to 
redeem mankind. And ao God made him to be ain tor ua, who 
knew no sin; that we might be made the r1ghteouaneea or God 
in him.a 
The immediate cause ot Chriat'1 death waa the hatred ot 
the Jewa, but the ·aotual cause or H1a death wa1 this that He 
bore the s1ns ·or the whole world, as the Prophet Isaiah so 
wonderfully foretold that He would,9 and ae the Apostle' Paul 
demonstrated in the fifth chapter or his Epistle to the Ro• 
mans. Jesus Himself declared that He gave up H1a lite to~ 
Hie sheep.lo By Hia innocent death our Lord Jeeua atoned 
tor the aine or mankind and treed them from the ours• ot 
the law which man could not keep.ll · 
our Savior did not remain 1n death. On the th1rd day 
He rose again &e He had foretold that He would.12 Christ'• 
resurrection showed that He was truly the Son or God and the 
Victor oTer the very toee that try to enalaTe mankind. In 
the Epistle ot Saint Paul to the Romane we read repeatedl.J 
7 Romana 6 , 2:, • 
8II Oor1nth1ana 5, 21. 
9Iaa1ah 53, 4•12. 
10John 10, 10-18. 
11Galat1ana ), 1). 
12Mark 9, 31: 10, 34; Luke 9, 22; 18, :,:,; 24, 46. 
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of the cruehing of the power or death and 11n whioh were 
brought about by the reeurrect1on ot our Lord Jeaua.13 The 
paean or victory which the same Apostle penned in h11 t1ret 
Ep1etle to the Cor1nth1ane repeats the e1gn1t1oanoe or the 
resurrection or our Lord Jeeua for the destruction of ain 
and death which separated God and man.14 God wante all men 
to be partakers of the ea1Tat1on which our Lord Jeeu1 
wrought.15 
The way of salvation which God's grace has prepared 
for man ls the way of faith in Jeaua Chriat. · "There 1• ·one 
God, and one mediator between God and men, the man ·Ohrlat 
Jeeua."16 No one else oould do what Chriat baa done tor us. 
The~efore, the Apostle Peter preached, . "Neither 1e there 
sa1Tat1on in any other; tor there is none other name under 
heaven given among men, wherebJ we muat be saTed.•17 Who-
I 
eTer belieTee that our Lord Jesus Chrtst came to aaTe h1a, 
has the salvation that our Savior won for all men. When the 
Ja1lor at Philippi aaked the Apostle Paul and Silas, "S1rs, 
what must I do to be aaTed?" they answered, "Bel1eTe· on th• 
13Romane 6. 
141 Corinthians 15. 
151 Timothy 2, 4. 
161 Timothy 2, 5. 
17 Aot1 4, 12. 
10 
Lord Jeeus Christ and thou ahalt be eaved, and thy hou,e.•18 
. ' . 
Th1s same truth 111 round also 1n John, chapter three ·verae 
sixteens "For God so loved the world that he gave h1a only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.• 
Faith ia not a quality 1n man which makes him worthy ot 
God's grace. Faith merely accepts the reconc111at1on which 
Christ won tor mankind. Those who believe that God wae 1n 
Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not 1mput1ng 
their trespasses unto them,19 enter into a new relationship 
with God. They believe that God 1a gracious unto them for 
the sake or what Christ has done, and are aotullly recon-
ciled with God. By receiving Christ Jesus 1n faith, they 
become children or God.20 
God deal·a with H1a ch1ldreh according to His grace. 
Those who have become God's children by faith in Chr1et en• 
Joy the full rore;1veneae of all their sins. Saint John 
could write 1n his first Ep1stlei21 · 
rr we say that we have no a1n we deceive ourselves, and 
the truth 1e not in ue. If we confess our aina; he 1• 
faithful and Just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we eay that 
we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and hie word 
18Aota 16, 30-31. 
l9II Cor1nth1ane 5, 19. 
20John 1, 12; Galatians 3, 26. 
211 John 1, 8- 2, 2. 
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1• not 1n ua. My 11ttle ·ch1ldren, theae tb1ng1 write 
I unto you, that 'ye sin not. And 1f any man ain, we 
have an advocate with the Father; Jeaua Ohriet the · 
righteouss and he is the propitiation for our e1n1s 
and not ror our'a only, but aleo for the a1ne of the 
whole world. 
God forgives the sins or mankind because ot the work of 
Ohr1at. Without Him there would be no prop1t1at1on for a1n, 
and, therefore aleo, no torg1veneea. 
A transformation or character also takes plaoe 1n the 
heart of God's children. Aa their Heavenly Father loathe• 
11n, ao the children of God through faith in Christ. Jeaua 
will also loathe a1n. The life or a child or God will be 
one or repentance over the shortcomings that he f1nde in 
himself and sorrow over the failure to 11Te up to Go4'• 
high atandard. Suoh a person will try to avoid a1n. Thie 
aatter forms one or the subjects of the a1xth chapter of 
, Saint Paul• s letter to the Romans. · 
The grace or God which reconciles God and man and baa 
the power to transform the life of a ainner 1a offered to 
mankind through the Goepel. Saint Paul aa1d, "I aa not 
a1haaed of the gospel: for it ia the power of God unto 
,alvatlon to every one that believeth."22 
Thoe• who reject the Gospel reject alao the ealTatlon 
that 1t otters. TberebJ they vitiate God'• graoioua plan 
, or 1alvatlon and tall into the oondeanat1on ot God. ETen 




those who at one t1m, bel1eTed in the grace or God, and then 
felt that the7 oould co•operate in securing· their ea1Tat1on 
by their obedience to the Law, are guilty ot reJeot1ng Go4'i 
grace. That 1• wh7 Saint Paul warned the Galat1an Chr1a• 
tlans eo earnestly to rely on God'• grace and not on their 
own works for ealTation.23 
God has prepared the way to heann tor mankind·. He 
bars the way ror no one. He grac1oualy 1nT1tea all men and 
aeeures them, "H1m that cometh to me I will 1n no w1ee cast 
out. "24 
But 1f man in h1s blindness tr1ee to build hie own 
way to heaTen, hie plan 1~ doomed. to failure, and haa the 
further tragio result that 1t exoludee him rr• the only way 
\hat can lead to heaTen. .. ,. ., . 
"By graoe are ye saved through faith; and that not of 
youraelTees it 1a the girt or Gods Not or worka, leet any 
•an ehould boaet."25 
23oalat lane :, • 
2.-John 6, 37. 
25E}ileslans 2, B. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE OONCEPT OF GRACE IN HINDUISM 
It is not eurpr1e1ng that the concept or grace ia en-
tirely lacking in early Hinduism. The term is tir1t men-
tioned in some Upanishads of the Middl~ per1od.1 Probably 
the first important deTelopment or the idea 1s found 1n the 
Bhagavad fil!!!. 
Since Hindu philosophy doea not acknowledge our Lord 
Jesus Christ aa the Savior or the world, it cannot apeak ot 
grace in the Biblical aenae. 
', I t \ '• ,• • !~ ; 
The doctrine of karma, briefly described in otll' third 
chapter, actually leaves no room tor grac~. Every action 
• ' I 
bears its fruit according to the law or retribution, and 
not even the gods can prevent this law from operating. So 
it 1s surprising to hear Hindu philosophers speak ot grace 
1n spite or their belief in the doctrine of karma. 
In speaking or ·the Biblical concept or grace the au-
thor repeatedly referred to salvation. Thia term, ae we 
have seen, also means something aitogether ditterent to the 
Hindu than it does to the Christian. To the Chriatian 
aalTation is a present poaaese1on whioh will reaoh 1t1 tull 
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conatllllllation 1fhen he will enjoy perteot o011D1un1on w1ib God 
in heaTen. Wh1le here on earth the Chr1at1an bel1eTer· al-
ready enjoye t'elloweh1p with God, and t1nde hie great&et joy 
in eerT1ng God and hie fellowman aa a result ot the loTe 
which God has 1mplante.d 1n him. 
The Hindu T1ew ot bl1aa la that the individual soul be-
comes absorbed again into the non-moral··Brahlla from which 1t 
oame in the first place. Not a renewal· or tranaf'ormat·ion ot 
personality, but the complete aubme~gen~e or ·peraonality 1a 
the highest goal. CaTe remarks; "A redeliption which g1Tea 
meaning to life in the world le from· the standpoint· ot 
philoeoph1c R1ndu11111 a redemption as yet 1rioomplete~•2 'ftl• 
Hindu philosopher seeks to become tr•• troa the entangle• 
mente or th1a world through the knowledge that he 1a Brahlla, 
all else 1a nothing. 'l'hisview of' salvation alao leaTea no 
room. tor a gracious God. 
The philosophy of' H1ndu1am has not aat1ati-4 the :· 
spiritual longings of' the· people ot India. Only a ·god ot 
grace· oan be an objeot or devotion for the people·. And ao 
the ph1loaophy bad to be changed to aeet the requirements of 
1ta adherents. Tb.eretore, we t1nd that the R1ndu ·dfTot•• 
also 1peake of' a grad1ou1 god. 
Row are k&r11a and graoe reoontJ 1led 1n B1ndufimf · · Ged. · · · 
2s1dlley daTe, · H1ndu1r, .!t Obr1"4t.1amtz, 
Harper and Brother•, 1939, P• 35. 
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11 not the creator or the l&w· o~ ·karma, but is onl.7 the 
guardian or that law. Champion pointa out that the graoe ot 
the god oan only atiaulate hie worshipper to deTelop certain 
tend.enclea, namel7 those which produce the ~1ght ·k&r11a•aeed, 
which w111 then meohan1oally grow and 1ncrea••·' Man oan• 
not change the main tendettoy or his intellectual and eth1oa.l 
d1epoa1t1on; · that 1s determined·· by preTioua incarnat-ione. 
Only .the emalleat urges can be overpowe~ed and suppre1aed, 
either by our own will or by help f'rotil without.. That ie 
where the grace or the god comes 1n. God can aerTe· ae a 
model and ae in 1nep1r1ng force. We shall see later that· in 
the bhaktl cults another way waa · touild to c1rcumTen't t&riij. 
There are- three waye that a Hindu might obta-ln 1al-
vat 1on. The traditional way , and the • ..., whl~h 1s et111 r.-
garded aa the high.eat• la the Jnana-mgn!a or way or know-
' ledge. Then oomee the 1Carma•mam1: or way or deeds, which 
11 portrayed in the Bhae;avad Gita. Finau; there 1a the 
Bh&kt1•a&i'g& Gr W&y Of devotion &nd ·fa1th, Which ie· &leo · 
aet forth 1n the BhagaTad Gita. · 
"All three wqe," O'Malle7 · wr'1te11~ ·"help to ·bring the 
soul into co-union with God by treeing- it from obaee·e1on' ·,, 
by the sense and trom entanglement by the fleeting 1ntereat 
ot this lite. True knowledge or God .1a ultimately the ·aaae 
3sel,ryn Gurney Champion, The Ele••n Rel1g1on1 and: 
Their ProTerb1al Lore (New Yorkr--E. P. Dutton and Coapany, 
1§45J, P• 145. -
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ae lOTe or God, and both neceasar1ly result 1n th• ·svrender 
or the selr to the 41T1ne influence· and· bear fruit in Tirtue 
and righteous conduct."• 
Jnana-marga 1a the way of meditation on the diT1ne 
spirit, through which spiritual knowledge 1• obtained. 'l'b.ia 
way is, or course, open to the ph1101ophera, but not to the 
people who must worry about the af'fa1re or eTeryda7 lite. 
The Karma-marga cone1ata or right action or righteous 
conduct and the performance of religious rites, aueterit1••• 
and other act, conferring religious mer.1t.5 The difficult 
part about this 1s that the deeds must be performed without 
desire tor reward. Garbe deacribe1 thia ideal. 1n this wayi6 
What 1a commanded must be done without pa1111on·,, with 
quietnea1 and equanimity, with ·an eTen .. regard: ·f'or ·eyery 
one, esteeming indifferently the pleasing or d1epleae-
1ng, pleasure or pain·, good·-·~r eT11 fortune, with no 
trace or des1re ·or personal interest. 
The interesting part about this is 'that this "dia1ntereated 
action" is not subject to the law of retribution. Thua 
kf!:!& 11 c1rcumTented. Thia type or action too 1a rather 
1~eal1et1o, and not attainable by all. 
The Bha1tt1-9arga ia a way acceee1ble to all. It'• 
popularity 1a partly due to this raot and partly due to the 
4t. s. s. O'Malley, Po~lar H11ldu1pi The Rfl1g1on .2t 
~ Ma1••1 (New Yorks Macmilan• · 1935), P• To. 
5~., P• 9• 
6it. Garbe, "BhyaTad•G1ta~·· EgoJoloft41a at Reli:&491 
~ ·!ith1o •, II• 5:,7. - . 
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raot that it otters to the deToteee a personal god or graoe 
whom they oan adore. 
What la bhaktl' Grler1on 1ay117 
Aa a rel1gloua-techn1oal teril "bhak~11a a moat 41ttl-
oult word to translate. Probabl~talth' 1n the 1en1e 
of 'devotional faith,' and not mere 'bel1et' 1s ite 
beet representative 1n English, but unleaa 'ta1th' 11 
taken in th1a apeo1al sense·, the word la apt to be 
misleading. 'DeTo·t1on' g1ve1 an idea as incomplete· aa 
'faith'; tor though devotion 1a a neceeaary · element of. 
bh&kt1 it doea not imply the after sense wh1oh 1a 1n-
s1sted upon by the teacher• of the oult. It 1a de-
votion arising after the acquirement of belief. 
According to the teachers of the Bhakti .Oult, there 1• 
only one god, named the BhagaTat, the Adorable; Narayan&, 
the Son or the Male; Puruaa, the Male; or Va1udeTa. He 
exists from eternity to eternity. He · ia the creator- of· all 
thing• out or matter. · From thie god ~eaue· all aoula ·(JiXI), 
which from henceforth ex1st· ae ~ndividuala and are inde-
structible. He has created Brahlla, S1Ta,· and the oountleaa 
subordinate deities to carry out hie orders 1n creating· ·and 
ruling the ttorld and promulgating the true ·religion·. He 
generally leaTee the burden of ruling the world upon their 
shoulders, but a1 oooaaion demands.- trom time to tille. in· hi• 
1ntin1te graoe (Rr11ada) ~e h1aaelr beoomea incarnate to 
relieve the world from ain and hia tollowere from trouble. 
The greatest and most perfect or these 1noarnatione (aYa• 
tara) are thoae ot Rallla-ohandra and Krishna.; but there ·· 
7oeorge A. Gr1ereon, "Bh@i•Marga,• Eno1oloR941a·~ 
Religion and Et.hio1, II, ·539. 
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haTe been twenty-three in all, and one 1e yet to come.a 
It is revealing to read what the Hindu author, Maha-
devan, has to say. about bbakt1. He quote• ManaTala'• de• 
finition of bhak.t1 which reads a• tollowaa9 "The pleaeure 
which arises for the ignorant from aenee obJects, the aame 
is called bhakti when directed to God." Then be cont1nueaa 
Love for things that are fleeting · and perishing 1·e the 
cause of misery. Love of God, who 1e the eternal 
source of all things, makes for everlasting happiness. 
The love for other objects is secondary, the love 
for the Self alone is primary. (The Self here evidently 
means the enlightened self and gets the meaning or 
Brahma, the author assumes 1 • Husband, wife, progeny, 
wealth, cattle, castes, the worlds, gods, the Vedas, 
the elements and all the rest have no intrinsic Talue 
1n themselves. They are dear for the sake ot the Selt. 
In short, God 1a love. And bhakt1-yoga is leading 
one's life 1n the full recognition or this truth. 
The devotee dedicates himself wholly to God; and 
God in turn showers his grace (;raeada) on the·eleot. 
This quotation is a good example or how Christian phrases 
can be used to mean something altog,ther different than they 
mean in Christian usage. God's love, God's grace, and the 
elect are all mentioned, but what a gulf separates these 
terms in Hindu and Christian usage~ 
We turn our attention now to the BhagaTad Gita which 
will reveal in greater detail some or the aspects or the 
Hindu concept or grace. 
8George A. Grierson, "Bhakti-Marga," Encyclopedia .2.t 
Religion and Ethice, .II, 543. 
9r.M.P. Mahad.eTan, Outlines 9.! H1ndu1am (Madrasa The 
Madras Law Journal Presa, 1946), PP• . 89-90. 
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It 1s difficult to fix the ·date or thii epio. Ita 
latest possible date is fixed by quotations rrom it·· 1n 
lal1dssa, who lived about A.D. ~. Some Indian acholari 
haTe taught that the poem was written some oenturiea ·berore 
the Chr1at1an era. The consensus or aoholar1 1a that the 
Bhagavad Gita, ae we have it, 1s not later than the tirat 
century, or the second century after Ohr1at.10 The date 1• 
or interest beoauae there are olose reaemblancea 1n the 
poem to the Christian Gospels. 
The story or the· poem ia th1asll 
Arjuna, a Keatrlya (warrior) by ·oaate should give the 
order to engage 1n tight • . But he hesitates to do ao, 
because that will mean the slaughter, not only or many 
of ·his followers, but of his kinsmen who oppose him. 
But Krishna tells him that his fear 1a folly. S1noe 
the aoul 1• 1ndeatruot1ble, none -kill• and none le 
killed, tor k1ll1ng arreot• only the body. 
And Kr1ahna then uses this opportunity to elaborate to Ar-
. 
juna on the desirab11ty of doing the duties that one 1• 
oalled ,on to do by his station in life, and doing auch aota 
without desire or hope or reward. In that way Arjuna can 
be tree rrom the etteot of worke, namely re1noarnat1on. 
Arjuna 1s 1nY1ted to trust 1n Krishna'• grace and .imitate 
hie own eeltleaa activity. 
Another ve?7 unueual thing 1a that the way of ealvat1on 
lOsydney CaTe, Redemption, .Hindu and Chr11t1an (Lon-
dons Oxford Un1vere1ty Preee, 1919), P• 99. 
11sydney Oave, H1ndu1em 5!£ Chr1at1an1tJT P• 175. 
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through devotion to Kriehna· 1• open ·not only to tbe ~hree 
higher caatea, as was the case with the redemption mentioned 
in the Upaniahad1, but waa open t-o Vai17a1, Budraa, . and. ·nen 
women.12 Krishna sa7a to .lrjunasl3 
on me thy mind, to me· be thy· devotion, tor me thy sao• 
rifice; to me do reverence; thus holding thyaelt in 
control, and making me thine a1.m, even to ae shalt 
thou come. 
Ir anyone worship me with undivided devotion, even 
though he be ot very evil life, yet muet he be counted 
good; ror h1a resolves are right. 
Quickly be becomes righteous, and goea to ever• 
lasting peace; be very sure, O son or Kunti, my votary 
does not perish. 
For even those, o eon of Pritha; who are•.born of 
the womb or sin• women, Vais7aa, and Sudras too•· if 
they resort, to me, so ·on the highest way. (Bhagavad 
~, IX, 34, 30-32). 
Krishna is here pictured as a loving god who has regard 
ror the needa or men and evokes a response of love. In the 
dialogue wh1oh toraa's the conolueiori to the Bhag&T.acl S!ll.l 
Krishna promises complete rorg1v~ness or sins to Arjuna. He 
says, "Abandoning every duty, come to me alone tor refuge; 
I will releaae thee from all sina; sorrow not." (Bhagava4 
G1ta, XVIII, 64 rr.).14 
Kr1ahna even helps men who reverence other gods, and 
fulfills the desires tor which they pray. At death· th••• 
'men or little w1t' go to the gods to vb.om they aaor1f1ce, 
12sydney Cave, H1ndu1sm .!£ Chr1at1an1t.Y~ P• 134. 
1,~. 
l·~., P• 136. 
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but Kr1ehna'a votaries go ·to be with h1m; for tho1e who 
worah1p him there will be no future birth on earth.15 
or · 111.portance is the doctrine ,· taught or Krishna'• ~-
!!!:!. or descents t ·o earth. Krishna mention• both the aethod 
and the purpose or hie appearancea in the following quota-
tions from the BhagaTad ·GL~asl6 
Though unborn and ilDDlutable in e1sence, though Lord ot 
beings, yet governing Nature which 1a mine, I come into 
being by my delusive power. 
For whensoever right (dharma) deolinea, O Bharat&, 
and wron~ uprisee, then I create m.yeelr. 
To guard the good and to destroy the wicked and to 
confirm the right, I come into being in this age and 1n 
that. 
He who thue knows in verity my birth and work di-
vine when he has left the body goes not again to birth; 
he comes to me, O Arjuna. (Bhagavad Gita, IX, 26). · 
Moore stateasl7 
A complete · aya,·ara is not a m~re eelr-man1teetat1on· ot 
God in a human ror11, nor the production or an inter-
mediate being, but a real incarnation of the supreme 
God in a human being, who is at the same time truly 
God and truly man, and this union of two natures 1a not 
d1eeolved by death, but oont1nuea to eternity. 
The author does not know what proof Moore haa for th11 state-
ment. He has not aet the idea anywhere else, though he must 
admit that hie reading 1a limited. It Moore's atateaent 1• 
correct, then there 1a great similarity between the avatar1 
15BbagaTad G1ta, r.v, 5-9, quoted by Cave, H1ndu1p £ 
Ohr11t1an1tz? P• 134. 
16 . nli•, P• 135. 
17oeorge Foot Moore, History ·~ Religion• (New Yorks 
Charles Scribner'• Sone, 1922), P• ,29. 
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or Kriebna and the per~onal union or the two naturea in 
Chr1et. But the resemblance would stop at that point, tor 
nowhere do· we hear that Krishna ahed hie blood to atone fdr 
the sins of his devotees. 
The Hindu devotee found in 1Cr1ehna a · peraonal god whom 
he oould love, and sine~ redemption ror him could come by 
way or devotion to Krishna rather .than by abaorpt1ort '1nto 
the attr1buteleas Brahma, activity was better than 1naot1v1~ 
ty. He oould do hie caste duty and trust in Krishna, the 
loving and powerful god. But according to philosophic Hindu• 
ism, he would et1ll be trusting only 1n an illusion. The 
ultimate Realit1 1a One who has no regard for men. Krishna 
1e rather a Manifestation or the D1v1ne · than god h1mee1t.18 
Va1ebnav1te d~vot1on 1e d1redted not onlj to Krishna 
but a1ao to Rama. The story of Rama and Sita ie the beet 
known or Indian tales. In its earliest version Rama appe&ra 
aa a human hero. Later he was declared to be a "deaoent" 
of half the eaeenoe of Viahnu.19 Every vernacular baa it• 
version of the Rama.yana. 
The most famous version 1• the H1nd1 tera1on or Tule1 
Dae. In it Rama 1e proola1med to be a gracious god able to 
11mpath1ze with his worshippers. The love h1a devotees 
18aave, Hindula11 .2!: Ohr1stiail1~J' P• 97. 
l9Ib1d., P• 141. 
a; 
give to h1m is the calm trust or a child in ·a tather who 1a 
wise and kind, Cave writes.20 
According to Hume, Tule1 Dae taught that bJ abandoning 
himself to utter loving faith in Rama'e power to save h1a 
rrom 1ta thraldom, a man can eecape from the weary round or 
perpetual transmigration.21 
Another teaching of Tulsi Dae was that the inoeeeant 
and devout repetition of the name of Rama will insure happi-
ness for the faithful. In earlier ages salvation might be 
won by contemplation, in the second by sacr1t1ce, the third 
by temple worship. "But in this vile and impure iron age, 
where the soul of man floats like a fish in an oo,an ot sin, 
in the1e fearful times, the name 1e the only tree or lite, 
and by meditating on it, all oomniotion ia stilled. In th••• 
evil days, neither good deeds, nor pietJ, nor spiritual 
' 
wisdom 1a of any avail, but only the name of Rama.• (~-
RI! 27) .22 
Yet Tule1 Das recognized the power of other gods. He 
did not wish to hear of the attributeleaa Brahma, but hie 
poem reflects hie belief in !!!!Z! (1llua1on). 
The recitation or hearing of this poem of Tula! Dae wae 
20cave. H1ndu1am.2!: Chr1atian1tx, P• 141. · 
21Robert Ernest Hume, The World's~ Rel1~1,na 
(New Yorks Charles Scribner's Sona, l9~PP• 3 - 6. 
22cave, Redemptions Hindu .§!14 Christian, P• 120. 
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supposed to wash out the stains or the world and the stains 
of the soul, and waa sufficient to oarry the devotee ·swiftly 
and surely to Rama's spher~ in heaven.23 
Krishna as depleted in the Bhagavad 9.!!t§ and by 'i'Ukaram 
is a god worthy of men's adoration. Even 1n the foolish 
stories of him as a shepherd god d&llying with the milkmaids, 
he is portrayed as kindly 1f lustful. Rama has the dignity 
of an earthly king. Far harder than the worship of these 
gods is it to understand the worship of Siva. And yet, 
Cave remarks that this god draws forth from many the most 
heartfelt adorat1on.24 Many gifted men worship Siva and 
propound the Salva S1ddhanta ~iloeophy. Siva 1a the Rudra~ 
of the Rig~. the destroyer whom men fear, and becau•e ot 
their fear, call g~ac1oua. He- is a god that baa boundless 
powers because of hie austerities. He le connect.ed w·lth the 
, 
mystery of birth and is worshipped under the symbol of the 
11Jlf5a which 1e usually a rude phallic stone . He is the iord 
of the goblins, dancing hie wierd dance 1n graveyards, hie 
body smeared with aahea, his neok adorned with a .. necklace of 
dead men's bones. At the same time be ls the friendly god 
whose sports evoke the -praise of men. 
Siva has no avatars like Vishnu. But· as Nallaewul 
Pillai remarks, the absolute nature ot Siva does not prevent 
2'cave, Redemptions Hindu and Christian, P• 12•. 













hill rrom appearing aa the aavior 1n the form ot man out ot 
hie great love and feeling for the sin and sorrow ot man-
kind.25 How S1va'a grace is popularly conceived 1a revealed 
. 
in the stories of his sp6rts. Siva Joyfully aocepta the 
devotion or hla saints, grants them the vision or himself, 
and by strange means fulfills their desires. Often these 
stories seem trivial and meaningless as well as fantaatio. 
Some or the Saiva §iddhantlste. familiar with Christian-
ity olaim that there is no difference between the doctrine 
of graoe in the Salva Siddhanta and in the Chriat1an .doo-
tr1ne. They sometimes claim that the bondage from which 
Siva releases is that of ein.26 
Cave points out, however, that there ia a great d1f~ 
ferenoe. He aay•,27 
For one thing the bond from wh.1oh the soul 1a released 
is not that of sin; but a bQnd partly karmic, partly 
material. Grace in Chr1at1an1ty means God'a holy love 
seen 1n relation to man's sin. Where God 1a not re• 
garded as essentially holy, and where man .is not · eut-
f1o1ently responsible for hie deeds really to b• guilty, 
we cannot give to grace 1ta Christian meaning. 
The next point for consideration will be aome ot the 
later modifications 1n the doctrinee of bhakt1-marga. The 
' .. 
traditional school ,or the Veda1 found its bigheet expreaeion 
25aa-ve, H1ndu1em .2.£ Ohr1et1an1tY'l P• 143. 
26oa-ve, Redemptions Hindu~ Ohr1st1an, P• 136. 




in the views or Sankara, according to Kelth.28 Sankara 
taught that the -whole universe waa One without a aecond 
(adva1ta). The One was, or oourae, Brahma, cona1st1ng or 
thought, but without d1f'f'erent1at1on or. aubjeot and object. 
The world or experience, he taught, ar1sea from the as• 
aoc1at1on or !!!lJl; or illusion, with the one Re&litJ. The 
objects thus originating have a oonTent1onal. existence, ·. 
being the objeota or the lower knowledge as oppoeed ·\o the 
higher knowledge of the one Real1t7. Escape from the f'et• 
tera or tran811l1gration is obtained by the aot or intellec-
tual intuition which appreciates the illusory character or 
the empirical uniTeree. 29 
In Sankara's a7etem a creator, the god, IeTara;· ex1et1, 
and hie grace 1erYea to secure in some degree the intuition 
that rreea the 1oul. But the existence of' god, as aleo or 
the soul itself' as individual, is,' in the ultimate analya1a, 
aere 1llua1on, ~ hie grace !I. equally 1llueory. 
Ramanuja (about 1050-1137) reJecta· Sankara's inter-
pretation of' the Vedanta altogether. He· held with Sankara 
that Brahlla exiete "one only without a second." But within 
that unity there 1a a plurality (4Ta1ta) eo that both the 
world and individual souls have a measure or reality, though 
28A. Berriedale Keith, "Rallanuja," Eno7cloped1a .2t 
Religion~ Ethics, X, 572. 
29Ib1d • 
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a real1ty ·dependent upon Brahma.,o 
Another great difrerenoe between the two aysteme waa 
Ramanuja's teaching about Brahma. Brahma 1a not an attr1-
buteless abatraotion; but a god of grace· who yet ia real. 
Cave describes 1n what this grace consiata.31 He writes: 
This Supreme Lord when pleased by the fa1thrul worship 
of his devotees, frees them ·from the influence or 
Neeoienoe, which cona1sta of karma aooumulated ·1n the 
infinite progress of time, and hence hard to overcome; 
allows them to attain to that supreme bliss which 
cone1ete in the d1reot intuition of Hia own true 
nature. (Vedanta-Sutras, IV,. 4. 32) • 
What this amounts to 1s a short out to aalvation 1n the 
Hindu sense because a god takes inter.est in the devotee who 
serves him well. 
In Ramanuja's system we also find a different 1nterpre• 
tat ion of bhaltt1 .32 In hie syetem .. bhakt1 .1a an outgrowth 
of knowledge ( Jnaria) ·• For Ramanuja bhakt1 1s not eoatatio 
, 
deTotion, but a continuous process or meditation upon god. 
This meditation is to be promoted by subsidi&ry means, in-
. eluding the use or none but unpolluted rood, chastity, the 
performance or rites, the practise of such virtues· aa char-
ity, compassion, abstaining from taking i1re, truth and up-
r1ghtneae, the maintenance of cheerfulness. and the absence 
:,ocave, H1ndu1p .SU: Chr1et1an1tJ'l P• 102. 
:,1~. 
32A. Ber?'1edale K•1th, "Ramanuja," Enc7clopedi& 5?.t 
Religion~ Eth101, X, 573. 
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or undue elation. Thus promoted, bhakt1 reeulta in· the in-
tuitive_ perception of god. We see little difference be• 
tween the bhalttl-marga and the J.!!!!!§-marga 1n th1e system. 
That ls probably why a new factor was introduced into the 
system in the form of prapatti. 
Prapatt1 consists in the sense of submission, the 
avoidance of oppoe1t1on, the confidence of protection, the 
choosing of god as the savior, the placing or oneeelt at 
hie disposal, and the consciousness or utter abasemeni.33 
The argument of the teachers or the prapatt.a,-marga la that · . 
the active concentration upon and adoration of god demanded 
by the bhakt1-marga ls a means of salvation that tries the 
utmost . strength and oapao1ty of morta1e, and is beyond the 
powers of moat. Hence god 1n his mercy has opened the war 
of prapatti, which demands merely unoonditiona1 self•eurren-
' der, and is acceee1ble to all, 1rrespeot1ve of caste, oolor, 
or creed.34 
The relation between bhaktl .and· prapatti was left ob• 
eoure in RamanuJa' s teaohlng. So a split reeult.ed am.ong h11 
followers. 
The Vadae;ala1 or norther~ school taught the "monkey• 
:,:,A. Berr1edale !Ce1th, "Ramanuja," Eno;y;olopedia ~ 
Religion~ Eth1oa, X, 573. 
340. A. Grierson, "~apatti-Marga," Eno1olopedia .2t 
Rel1g1on and Eth1011, X, .151. · . 
doctrine or grace; that 1a, that man m~st strive to co• 
operate with god and must atr1Te to ·obtain deliverande by 
means or med1iat1on, good works, and faith aa a prel1~1nary 
to selr-aurrender.35 Just as the baby monkey clings to 1te 
mother, ao the prapanna must bf.his own effort take hold 
or god'e grace. 
' The Tengala1 or southern school taught the "cat" doo-
tr1ne or grace. As the cat carries its kittens which are 
passive and helpless, so god delivers man without any et-
fort on hie part.36 Self-surrender then la a prel1m1nar1 
to other means or obtaining salvation. 
There were other differences which divided the two 
schools or thought. The Vadagala1 taught that prap,tt1 ·wae 
only one of the ways of release. The bhakta orrere hie soul 
to god and then the prapanna (one who has resigned hie will 
to follow the will or god) 1a ohos~n by god and treea.37 
The act or aubm1tt1ng one's will to the will or the god~ •• 
' 
he°lci · to be an element or human errort on the part or the 
prapanna, Keith expiaina.'8 
The Tengala.1 taught that prapa:tt1 was the o:rtl.y way to 
35o•Malley, .Ql • .2!!•, P• 219. 
~6nll• 
37MahadeTan, .Qi!• cit., P• 92. 
38A. Berr1edale Keith, "Ramanuja," Epc7olopedia .2! 
Religion and Eth1ce, X, 573. 
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release.39 This precluded any action on the part or tbe de-
votee. The action emanated from god alone. The sense ot 
submission was the outcome or J21:apatti, not the means or 
producing it.40 
The Vadagala1 insisted on the use of the original San• 
skrit Vedas only, and held that a man could attain salvation, 
by means of devotion and good works, and should resort to 
,12rapatti only whe·n it was round impossible to attain the de• 
sired result by other modes. The Tengala1 held that the ver-
nacular Vedas were just as binding as the Sanskrit.41 
These difference• will suffice to show that even when 
Hindu philosophers are engaged in a controversy which bear, 
an outward resemblance to a controversy that dieturbed the 
Christian Church, they are still apeaking or something which 
is completely foreign to the Christian concept or grace. 
The Pelagiana, Arminians, an~ Synergists disfigure the 
concept or grace inasmuch as they make God's grace. oontin• 
gent upon some quality in man or on co-operation on b11 part.. 
But they still speak or the tavor or God tor the 1ake or 
Christ Jesus. That idea 11 entirely lacking in Hindui ... 
39A. Berr1edale lCeith, "Ramanuja," Eno7olopedia .2t 





We find in Hinduism a vagueneaa which ieaYe1 room .tor · 
1ntinite interpreiationa and a variety of beliefs. That 
same Tagueneee surround& the concepts ot sin and grace. 
Sin, the Hindu believes, is an illusion. If a peraon wiehe1 
to speak of sin as a tranagreaslon at caste ruiea, that ia 
perfectly oorreot !2!:. b!m, for he shows there'bf that he 
still does not have the higher knowledge which treee h1m 
from the neceaa1ty ot being reborn. H1a sin will indeed be 
the cause for his reincarnatiort. But, tor that matte~, alao 
the good deeds that auoh a one does would neoe1e1tate h11 
reinoarnai1on. sin is not rega!'de4 aa a defilement of man'• 
soul, but as an act ot the god in.him. Therefore man ta not 
responsible for his actions. The gode are not oonoerned: 
about sin either. Sin, the godi, the woria, everything t• 
only a delusion resulting from 1!!l.!. acting updn Brahma. Only 
Brahma is real. When the soul hae oome to kno• . that it 11 
part of the non-moral Brahma, then· 1t will enjoy ael1Teranoe • . 
Thia attitude tow~rd sin plaoea a barrier 1n th• way ot 
the Goepel. It sin 1a not real, then a SaTior from sin ia 
. · t \" 
unnecessary. Therefore, the eyes or the Hindu must be opened 
to the true nature of sin before he will underatand the 
Christian emphasis on the lo•• or God 1n Ch~iit Jeeua. 
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Similarly 1n our .consideration or the concept or graoe, 
we round that the Hindu philosopher con11dera grace an 
illusion or; 1r 1t exists, the favor or a god which might be 
compared to a high type of friendship. Through his deTot1on 
to a god, the Hindu may gain hia · tavor, and with his help 
m..,. escape the more qu1okly rrom the end.leas round or re-
births. 
So the Hindu needs to hear or the grace or God in Obrist 
Jesus which alone is able to rescue both body and aoul from 
eternal destruction. our Lord Jesus Christ alone is the Way, 
the Truth, and the Life. 
Nicol Macnicol wri tea in his essay on Ohr1et1ai'l1\1 tl!I '-. 
Hindulsmsl 
The man or the West can neTer maintain that he has 
climbed further to God than the man or the East. The 
truth le wholly otherwise. But God has come to meet 
him all the way. God and the·grace of God are in 
Christ as nowhere else in the univerae •••• the leas\ 
1n the Kingdom of Heaven who has obtained a glimpse or 
God ae He 1e seen in Christ Jeaue is greater than any 
on whom that light has never shone. But it le a 
•superiority" that can only humble him in the duet. 
- . 
Sydney Cave in speaking or the necessity or holding 
before. the Hindu world the complete redemption that God 
has granted man in Christ Jeaue eaya, "Thia is the beat 
possession that we have, and it is not given ue to keep tor 
ourselves. We have to seek to let others know of it. To do 
lNiool Maonicol, Qhrietian1tX and Hindu1f! (New Yorks 






10 11 not arrogance. t'·or lt. ls no\. of ~!J! Um\ we 11..-. 
oonce1Ted or wrought that. we v1ah to epeak; 1t 1• of w1lat. 
God has done tor men 1n Jesus Chr1st.•2 
May God grant Hie ambassador• the grace to witness 
clearly of the grace or God 1n Chr1et Jesus, eo that He, 
. . 
being lifted up, may draw all men unto H1meelt. 
2sydney Cave, H1ndu1sJD or· Chr.1et-1an1t;{t (New Yorlu 
Harper and Brothers, 1939), P• 237. 
" .. -
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